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Holland News.
VOL. XXIV. HOLLAND, Mica, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1895. NO. 36
Holland City News. |)R. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.
Pitblithei *o«ry Saturday. Termt$lM p r year,
with a 'liioount of SO cmti to thoie
payiiiu in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bates of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland City New* Printing House, Van











A Line to Compete with any Grand Rapids firms.
We can save you 15 to 25 per cent, on all Fall and Winter Gar-






We make a standing offer of a dress pattern free to anyon
who can buy 50c blk. Henrietta to compare with ours.
See our all wool Dress Flannels @ 27c.
Underwear Blankets
and Hosiery. and Shawls.
Mackintosches.
The best $5.00 garments $3.50.
J. G. BOIZINGA, M. D,
Physician and Surgaon.
lliseaxes of the Ear, Eye and Throat
a Specialty.
Office and residence on River Street.
Office Hours: From 11 a. m. to8 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p. m.
If You Need











Michigan has 362 G. A. R. posts
with a total membership of 18,951.
The continuous hot weather has se-
verely injured the apple crop In some
counties of the state.
The Eleventh annual re-union of
the Twelfth Michigan Infantry will be
held at Benton Harbor, October 9 and
10.
Peaches are rotting on the trees in
some sections of the north as the
growers cannot obtain baskets in
which to ship them.
The corn crop In this locality and
south of here Is larger than for a
number of years and the farmed Hard-
ly know how to handle It.
Randolph Hannum, ti'frolast winter
sustained injuries while bn a car load
of potatoes bound south on the C. &
W. M. has been awarded damages to
the extent of $1,260. f :r
Nearly all the fairs in Michigan are
money makers this year. Ionia settled
a loss of $2,000 suffered last year. Big
Rapids came out ahead, and the state
fair at Grand Rapids more than paid
expenses. -o -
Dr. F. M. Gillespie’s new home on
west Twelfth street completed and
he moved in this week. It is a very
modern and cheerful house. James
Price was the architect and Chas. H.
Ely the contractor.
The Soo City, with a large crowd of
excursionists on board, found Grand
Haven a very accessible port during
Monday’s storm. The excursionists
were the Odd Fellows that left here
on Saturday, and they were Immedi-
ately sent to their homes via the C.
&W. M.
John B. Mulder returned home from
his western trip on Saturday. While
away he visited nearly all of the Hol-
land settlements and also spent a
couple of days at Sioux City, la., with
Will II. Rogers, former editor of the
News. He reports Will as being
among the most thriving j and public
spirited citizens of that live and pro-
gressive city,
BESIDES OUK SPECIAL REDUCTION FOR
FAIR WEEK WE GIVE COUPONS ON
Those Elegant Clocks
In our show window. Save your coupons and get a clock.
G.LStw&Son
VAN DER VEEN BLOCK, HOLLAND, MICH.
^ututuuuuuuiiuuuuiuumuuuui^
E. C. Westervelt, of South Bend,
Ind.,one of the largest stockholders
of the Macatawa Park Association,
was in the city on Tuesday, In consul-
tation with J. C. Post and others re-
garding the management of the resort
next year. Some quite extensive im-
provements are contemplated, Includ-
ing a large addition to the ,new
hotel, which was overcrowded with
guests this year.
I L. T. Kantcra has moved this week
into his new residence near the corner
cf Columbtffc avenue and Eighth
street.
A new time table went into effect
on the C. & W. M. R’y Sunday and
•ome material changes have been
made in the running of trains.
John Hadden Is reported as giving
prompt and satisfactory service In the
delivery of the malls to and from the
depot and the post office.
Many improvements are being made
It the shooting grounds near the
rater works. The bill Is being leveled
ind a trap house Is In course of erec-
tion. \ •
The first peach tree planted In Oce-
na county is still standing, having
en set about forty years ago. The
ee measures 42 inches In circumfer-
ence.
Rev. Kerr B. Tupper, D. D., form-
erly of Grand Rapids but more recent-
ly of Denver, has received a call to the
new Institutional Baptist Church of
Philadelphia.
Architect W. K. Johnson of Chicago
was in the city on Tuesday, figuring
on plans for cottages to be erected at
Macatawa Park this fall or early in
the spring. •
Peter Dulyea and Charles Harmon
had their decoys stolen from J. C.
Post's boat house early in the week.
They were new and the only ones of
the kind In use here.
The annual meetlngof the Farmers’
Mutual Insurance Co. of Allegan and
Ottawa counties will be held in Zee-
land, on Wednesday, October 9, at 10
o'clock a. m. See notice.
James McGinnis, a well known
brakeraan on the C. & W. M., whose
home is at St. Joseph, has fallen heir
to $750,000, by the death of a brother
in Cincinnati, O.
Albert Boezel, son of John Boezel of
this city, who has been living In Chi-
cago under the assumed name of Al-
bert Decker, has mysteriously disap-
peared. He ran away from his al
letjged parents with another boy, who
retarned to his home.
The passenger traffic between Chi-
cago and Holland has not dropped off
in the least. About fifty passengers
came in on the City of Holland on
Tuesday morning and the larger pro-
portion of them took the 5:15 train
for Grand Rapids. -<
On Sunday night, during the fierce
wind that prevailed at the time, the
marsh just nortb’rof the First ware
was burned over. The fire was started
at a late hour, and evidently with a
nlotlve. No damage was done to
“Hogg Island.”
A meeting of the Blue Rock Gun
Club will beheld on Tuesday evening,
Oct. 1, to select a team of six men to
contest with the Zeeland Rod and
Gun club for the medal offered by the
Holland Fair Association. The shoot
will take place Friday, Oct. 4, at 12:30
at the Fairgrounds.
Two gawky country boys, who gave
their names as Douglass Miller and
William Gilbert, were arrested near
Bangor on Monday, suspected of hav-
ing been implicated in the C. & W.
M. train robbery. They both say they
have been on the tramp and claim lo
be innocent, as they probably are.
The pulpit of the Third Ref. church
will he occupied Sunday evening by
Rev. J. Van der Meulen, I). D.
Services at the M. E. church next
Sunday at 10:80a. m. and 7:30 p m.
Also ut Ventura M. E. church at 2:30
p. m.
The cement side walk craze has
struck Holland In earnest, O. Blom jr.
is among others who put down walks
this week.
The Marine Review says that the
capacity of new vessels to he built in
1896 will eclipse the records of 1891.
when vessels aggregating over 110,000
tons carrying capacity were put forth
from lake ship yards. Greater dimen-
sions in modern lake carriers Is the
cause of the great Increase in capa-
city. _ '
No peddler does anything to help
the town. He gives nothing to
churches, schools or public enterprise.
He spends no money here. : He pays
no taxes. He has nothing in common
with our people. He can swindle you
—and often does— and you can’t help
yourself. He has no store down the
street to which you can return goods
that are not up to sample. The itin-
erant merchant has no reputation to
sustain. He can cheat with impunity.
The home merchant is and does op-
posite. He bears liis share of the
burdens of good government. When
a subscription paper is passed be is
first approached. He spends alt bis
money here. He builds a home which
enhances the value of all property.
He helped pay for the church In
which you worship, and the school to
which you send your chlldrein. . He
cannot afford to misrepresent; his
goods or swindle you. Self interest
alone would prevent that.— Exchange.
Mrs. Emllene Lyon, said to be the
mistress of F. E. Gelser the train rob-
ber and from whose house he escaped
while the detectives were shadowing
him, died at New Richmond last Sat-
urday morning. There are rumors to
the effect that she was poisoned, as
she knew more about Gelser’s crimin-
al record ̂ nd bis connection with the
train robbery than any one else. She
has been a pu.bllc character in that
section of Allegan- county for years.
In the ̂ drtwotlng contest at Ma-
catawa rif&n Friday afternoon last
for the medal, there were
some very good scores made. The re-
sult was as follows: A. Tanner 18, G.
Bender 20, F. E. Johnson 20, H. Har-
mon22, R.At. McKey 13, J . H. Skin-
ner 14, J. H. Smith 16, A. Harrington
13, A. Fairbanks 10, A. V an Rege*
morterS. Henry Harmon wore the
medal, until Tuesday, when it was
captured from him by A. E. Ferguson
pf the Alamo hotel.
Work Is still In progress on a number
of cottages at Macatawa Pane, and
others will be built during the month
of October.
Gharles L. King has moved Into his
new home, known as the Coatsworth
house on the corner of Ninth street
and First avenue.
Cement sidewalks are being put
down in front of Bosman Bros., A. O.
Rlnck & Co., and H. Wykhulzen’s
stores on Eighth street.
Fifteenth street will bo graded,
graveled and otherwise Improved,
from Land street on the cast to Cleve-
land avenue on the west. This will
make it the longest Improved street In
the city. The work will he done this
fall. _
Jake Van Ry continues to improve
gradually. He Is now able to move
his right arm which was completely
paralyzed, and also recognizes those
who come Into the sick room.
Fred Noble, carver at the Holland
furniture factory and one of the well
known musicians of the city, was
married on Wednesday to Miss Bertha
Gardner. The wedding, a quiet one^
took place at Grand Haven.
The steamer Bon Voyage which has
been on a tour of the big lakes with a
party of excursionists on board, ar-
rived In this port on Tuesday night.
A number of the party took the train
here for their homes In Allegan and
Kalamaz0°- _
A new American fiag, 24 feet' long,
the largest one In the city, was swung
to the breeze from the Holland furn-
iture factory on Wednesday. The oc-
casion was the marriage of Fred Noble
one of the popular carvers In the em-
ploy of the company.
HI Potts of Grand Haven has con
eluded to locate In Detroit, where he
will engage In journalistic work. He
expects to move in about three weeks
He will be missed from the newspaper
field In Ottawa county which has been
his home for so many years.
During fourdaysof nextweek there Is
a rich treat in store for the ladies of
Holland and surrounding country at
the dry goods store of John Vander-
sluts. Now turn to his add and read
it carefully. Doest it interest you?
Then be on hand next week. This is
no wholesale Hue, but reuular retail
goods picked out for retail trade and
they go at wholesale prices.
Will Botsford & Co. have moved In
to their new store In the DeMerrell
block on Monday night, and he now
ha« an attractive and as roomy a gro-
cery store as there is in the city. The
room Is 75 by 25 In size, with showy
plate glass windows, arc lights, and
complete Interior fixtures. He has a
Gibson elevator with which to carry
bulk groceries to and from the base-
ment itnd a ware room 15x20 feet In
size in the rear of the building. He
has more than double the room that
he had In his former quarters In the
City Hotel block.
The afflicted will he pleased to learn
that Dr. McDonald, the eminent
specialist, Is now in Holland and can
he consulted at the New City hotel.
Dr. McDonald Is too well known , to
require an introduction to the public.
His wonderful method of diagnosing a
person's ailments without asking a
question, and marvelous and seeming-
ly miraculous cures of prominent
people all over the country have
placed him in the foremost rank of his
chosen profession. This visit of Dr.
McDonald’s will afford an excellent
opportunity for many to consult this
eminent specialist close to theirhomes. V*
Royal Baking Powder Co.*
100 Wall 8t. N. Y.
Allegan’s music hall was destroyed
by fire Thursday morning.
Miss Jennie Werkman returned
from Chicago Tuesday, where she de-
voted three weeks to the eelection o£
her fall stock of millinery.
A rend Bosman and Wm. Schuur*
man intend to visit the old country
and spend the winter there. They as-
pect to sail In November.
Has
aai>
Inspectors Bloeckerand Dodge wer®
In the city on Tuesday, Inspecting tho
steamer Harvey Watson which is still
on the route between Holland andtha
resorts.
A special meeting of the Classls of
Holland was held in this city Wednes-
day to approve a call extended by th®
Ref. church at Jamestown to Rev. Jar-
b Van der Meulen, of Kansas.
All Veterans and “Sons” of this city
nd vicinity are requested to meet
he G. A. R. Post room, on Thursday
next, at 9:00 o’clock a. m. That da?
has been designated as G. A. R. day at
the fair. The boys will march in®
body to the grounds, establish a campb
pitch their tents as of old, and hold ®
“camp-fire." One of the features on
the program is an address by Mayo?
Dlekema. Let there be a full attend*ance. .
George Eastman, the well known
umherman, has been adjudged insan®
d committed to the Kalamasoo
ylum. He Is a son of the late Dr.
astman, the founder of the vlllageo!
Eastmanville, and in the early days of
Ottawa countv was largely identiiUA
with Its lumbering interesta In Mttt
towns bordering on Grand River. Ot
late he resided in Grand Raplda.
About a year ago he showed symptoms
of softening of the brain, and made i
voluntary assignment of hisobuiliiefl
and property.
Holland Fair.
Next week Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, October 1st,
2nd, 3rd, and 4th, comes the eleventh
annual fair of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricultural Society, at
the fair grounds near this city.
The managementof the Fair has put
forth its utmost endeavors to make
this year's exhibition a success, and
from present indications their efforts
have been productive of good results.
Everything points to a fine display and
the presence of a large crowd.
Among the features this year will
he:
Wednesday— Boys’ bicycle race; far-
mers’ race; two year old race, and the
presence of the Boys Military Band.
Thtirsday— Grand Army day; horse
and bicycle races, and the appearance
of the London Mystery Show; the fat-
test hoy In the world, 10 years old, and
weighing 250 pounds; daring wire
walking, and game of ball between
Hudsonville and Holland.
Friday— Educational day; spelling
contests; shoot between Holland and
Zeeland clubs; exciting running and
free for all trotting races, and numer-
ous other attractions.
The departments are all well filled,
the track in exceptionally gotd condi-
tion, and people can depend upon It
that no gamblers, fakers, film flamera
or pool sellers will be permitted upon
the grounds.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair
•DR;
Charles Blom of this city and M
Minnie Farma of Zeeland, were m .
ried Wednesday evening at their new'
home over Aid. Schouten’s drug store
in the First ward, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D.
D. The borne of the newly wedded
couple was thronged during the even-
ing by a large number of relatives and
friends from this city. Among those
who attended from ' abroad were M.
Farma and Hattie Farma of Zeeland,.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Farma, Mr. and M
Van Zoeren, and Miss Martha Karste
of Vrieslaud, and Mr. and - Mrs.
rewitz of Grand Rapids. The N
acknowledges the receipt of a box
assorted cake and extends to Mr.





A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant






' pWOLUflONWraE BLTTE FIELD
OC .0 ^ OUR NATIONAL FLAG.
jx'” ThoFo4# an 40 -yiMiag
through the country, your eye restlM
upon the American flag as it floais-
from our school hoi








jvblu arv v rious
use, and, singularly
all or ^.Hehi 'liad some
reference to the ̂ rteen1 cobbles. 1 1
bonfitigo a'tflngtilaf faetrtbit flvd of the
-sh flfoea ftags / used betireen ' ma and
3o 1?^ ̂ Wihed Tattleioilted asv the
princlpal'feetoreoMhioir designs, i and
•the.snikS'McfiTiiS tokrtecn . fatties
VinuAP <WnPfPio»s "tlfc*.
lyawpo.edto be BeDlamln 1-ranklli,
In a letter ..published in Bradford’^
Pennsylyaaift- Journal of Dec. 27,
01f,7i7ld, defends this stfatrge f ftfct, by al-
.,lfj WJflbfef that the ahclentb ’considered
^^'theSbrpent as ah emblem of wisdom
011 J add bridicsk1 duration, and after ob-
serving that the rattler Is ‘‘found lb
So ^othe^juarter ̂ tbe globe than
-^^a.l4mfirica,,’ ̂  ip eglogy :qf ^be; i rep-
DrfJ Ulergdmereyeeiceeda in, brightness
Mil that nt wyothpr.anlfnal, apd sh« has






ested tbit It may
have attracted his notice and influ-
enced bis mind. At nny rntc -Jt ;:!*
wild was Washington’s military seen




adding stars nthe iND^ier fiesta
increased and the ye arrangement of
the stars made necessary by the same
sfissatsau 2m»iBBiS,Ji56dI
tai’y, bad something to do with thQ
designing of the flag, and it is con-
jectured that after seeing the insignia
of the Philadelphia troop he may have
suggested t(he stripes to Washington^
In June, nSo, a committee of con-
gress accompanied by Washington
called on Mrs. John Ross, a Widow,
who was an upholsterer conducting
business at 989 Arch street, Philadel-
phia; “ahdedgaged her "to make ithe
Hag from a rough drawing, which at
ber*uggeatlon was rodrawni ^/Geoe-
ralWushlogtyn ip p^poU.ip.hpr
parley Canby. .gRO^j




and Missouri in 182fXFifteoo (-yiars
elapsed before anotber ̂td'r'Wah added
a^a'becWf tfie 'flWi" stai’ ̂ atigled
o&nn^1 * ‘° "hHn1 '.-‘uon ;
Controversies ol1 almost equal liitef-
eap iaud energy subsequeutly ) arpse
concerniing.who Jret hoisted old glory
obiboarflshlp, andsQoondly, whO'.iflrat
Introduced the bad net (•fn freedom
English waters: — John Paul J one
8&Wtb be entitled to1 the ‘honor of
tfie tfrst Claim, though h Is pretenses
werC resisted with Thiich vigor by1 iucii
eminent authority as' John ‘Adams,
who Insisted that the htenor
to Captain John Manley, a New Eng-
lander. The consensus of opinion fav-
or#, the claims of J|one$ . howefer.
With regard, to the first appearance of
thp flag in the Thames claimants aroHe
in Newburyport, Philadelphia, Nab*
tucket and New, ;Bedford. Up // this
po|nt thp recorcs of the British parlia-
ment are ih/eVidehce. Oh Pep.
the union woo Alabama,. -admitted
to the group, when Arkansas became
a state in 1886 and Michigan Toilowed
irt 1837. Florida and Texas Were both
admitted in 1845, Iowa Jn 1846, Wis-
consin in 1848 and California in 1850.
Then another long period elapsed be-
fore congress could agrep t QP.ifpe ad-
mififlion of st at est't hough tbpipi^bjoct
was constantly under; disqiAsaipp, ^nd j
provoked, bllter CQft^pMWo^hMB1®^
.....
list Wn%9 ttrSaiT ‘ Ambled
riiooil. KahsaS'thllbwra inin the siste ho d.
1861iii -West Virginia iqdfltyjialfe wai'
"d ;m6iwrei: 'Nevada In lfifi4i!ao(hlNebra&r
kh do iseii. ei TWreiwBanO' o*hiw /odd I-
iMob fornino years; when Golorddo was








extended. Jor .defense, they7 '
n ffoviakemndi jcqnteftipUbie^ib *
snii'Wiohatfaj Jiowever -amallvnare
tx.*xKandffltaLil)C(rascloiHo£this he. oev-
.iC er Woukidgi until /she Has igeneeotisly
5o‘.^IkflTrjrioOteetb<her 0nemy <and call*
fcvtioqfed tbitn i:againsU the danger Of
£?&it«eMiqiPQattIi0&V/ yjuuo*) ir//i,jiO j
etil niWhftiwrit-was these considerations
10 (w*hifa4»otlieTO»u»osdAat iturned the
.ehiiildClihatibn ofithe eariy flag deagners
fciiMD^dbeieooDtry'to tbeirattlcsnake, , tbf.
c ^b/writenioiqneStioti hdopuentr In 1 tfc-
8»?*nilt#»bMhalf‘JictiDbw. ^aJmilov nyy f
On June 14, 1777, chbjft^iph^cli a
,4a! JJ
)t^De«ln an^pt
a very recent ahd 'ex'ttaordih'aVy^ent.
There was, he sa Id at' thC ' WmC ’6f h is
^pdilrinB; Van Aitierkan ship lln i)je
Thames,1 with thirteen; stripes- dying
ofrbon'rdio Theshipihadoffereditp e
ter atthedustom-houso, ilnititbe i |)f
CemWhre^t'a'losaaJsHovhnw.itn he-
:,,,/q:f^'jfq«^ew8toUP'wMi
They were North and South
Montana and Washington. In ' 1890,
:riah6! aritl Wj'dm'ing were adniltted,
and tl e last cohgre« 1 passed1 ttie act
p'dmittlnk Ctah, which will be con-
sum mdted on the Fuurth of July next
according to law and precedent*-
On that day *U tab,, which. ipp^e than
any other section of the co^try has
resisted the progress q(; piyillxation,
will join the-slatcrbood ot, st^s and
become the forty-fifth member the
. LT^vept,^8lgp)flwnt .various
ob’l^ratjipq .W. least
of polygamy, .^^M. gardep in
which Joseph Smith planted It When
1 ibrtM' ’‘Mllridls and
#8^ <t *°r
^yy^^aot .4rhtch is
already 61171^11^ the attentfoolol' ttife
the subject, he added, was f’thatlnliB*
IX 1 *7 ill
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... ou... r00 Pf , Independenfe
^jlj newbecb promulgated, and during a
fine T^pWfMsUndard was needed'every
dayf The resolution was printed In
;r[7r t^'pejyppapersin August following,1
but it was not officially declared until
Sept,, 3, 1777, nearly three months af-
'yter its adoption.
i Various motives were expressed at
the time as to what influenced the ac-
^ , Uon. Some Insisted that the stripes
.’i were borrowed from the Dutch, and
h' Others believed they were suggestecj
by tbecoats of Uie Continental sol-
aj-v.dlere^ There were those, also, confi-
dent that both the stars and stripes
^oi: ware taken, from the arms i of the
hn/; Washington family, and one, more
bus vUe tban the lest, recalled the fact,
-ivu; That the baptismal robe, of the father
of his country was white silk, lined
,hj!, with the same material Jn red and'
-lbnoddV%a tytwutofy that ought to haved
Ji .i «pded,fip icontroversyj but it ̂ eerne
. i m there w,ere still doubters. Whatever
noqndifferenees otppinion there were as to
the colors, It was unanimously agreed




the numbdJJ^expressed in nearly




fSSnWSSSgSW " •“ —
9PPn^.Wd;Awr^” l'Pi
Wh “w* Bcclfmd,_ Csv*ala
ford, Mass. .jriJ ,,,.
Afterthp pTeltmlnary legjslaiioa of
1777 no alteration in th^ standiird War
made until i794, when an’ qi^was
..... r-
pfhfiostWbti- ted • to at spirited dUdisfeicm
^Alcohsidi^rahle nUmber’eftheoongress-'
men regardlogltao nhuehlMtod' Bviai
»i6a»hritd! waiW^fhieomi hlloWeyerj’
ilwaslpwsed oMmatoly take <ftJ
fdettrtdla^ imd .vllnl^mo Ji i bic
rilo iwykrtifte1 %dS adfhlttfed
WiteWfl; fhT802;i6h!O Wc«ffi8 tJhd
seventeenth state;MTn 1812 Louisiana
was added and in isISThdlBnk1 joined
the constellation, thus raising the
nomber to nineteen. ,, Under the oirr.
cumstances the flag of fifteen stars
and stripes had become meaningless.
That year Peter Wendron, representa
tivo for New York, offered a resolu-
tion “that a committee be appointed
to Inquire iuto the exped ieocy of alter-
ing the fiag of the United States.”
The resolution was adopted. The
records are silent as to who comprised
the committee, but they reported a
bill Jan. 2, 1817, which was not acted
upon. While the subject was up,
however, Mr. Wendron called upon
Captain C. S. Reid, famous fpr gal-
lantry In the navy, and asked him to
make a design for a flag ^hlch would
represent tie increase of t he states
without destroying Its dlstjnctive
ciiiicter.” Captain Reid rccom*
mtiaU “reducing thC's^ripes to1 thir-
teen, to represent the original stales,/
the'sUrs to be increased to the dumb-
er of all the states, tjoufid Into onei
greati star who^c brnildnijy should re-
present their union and thus symhpl-
in the flag the origin and prbgres^
of the country.” fie also recoipmende ~
 the
imim ms mm
mlJ no miiJJm >ic
f./i /iJion ;*ilj lo mio
iiiaJifo JnnnY/i r.Tiv/iny
.m »rl) qni^, ol rioidw
, Y.JiiB'xiI piii) iii ip m moo oiff
i) nr.dJ loui/ii ovoi lo rilu
.ii odJ hnc sinov lo vjdmo
.Ji ‘ilhurnf oj v/od wouJ
live us a callPleake
going etew6er1joub^ ^
atlon'df > desiifh/dnfl Llefit).1 Ubl.
F! ItHttcweil;1 tf. S.1 ‘A.;1 1 ‘l n Ch’iltgie of
tlT^^riCTW'^harFerDi^Bk d^tHit lu
Philadelphia. Hag!'in;lde a'draft which
Itilsbeliavediwill lou^dopbed,, ft puts'
(the adfli lionai «t ar in (the! fvw r th • n)W»<
waiciqgvthe fiisUAfourVU! ^Pnfhrih'
h ikr.laihi .uiuiiiir.ll il^jjnburil
or.o /; no olidw noiiulni





howh ehtislst qfiiBigbih /eech.
swxnid, Mfixdftndiififth'pf ̂
The design most be approyefinby %-
secretary of wa^l)hpWlBT«fti?)^qr !7^
cap.^e.a^^dfr,'^ .lt.hnil> „r, «oin
the
)r‘ i i).1J I V
“l 1 uni
- i'-i
.soiiJ oriJ Jc bsiicvaiq Jedj bfliw
Holland Tea eomarni
-’M/aiiMiiw*
Have the Finest Lipe:9f<l yyoll
*«.}! I.
; ;• BaWfio Powders and Sofces.
Syes City 6i Holland.
Tickets Will be given with every pur-
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to 81.00. Cof-
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Dr., De V|*ies Dentist.
above Post Office
I'j i'I nil/! qill / 1 1 'Jl!3 Hu ifO'iu ‘»7 . ; !
Office hours from 8 to 12 and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
, Any on wf^g.jjo's^e ni? after oy
or before offleq; hour#, caq;calj mo up
by phone No. 9^ Residence East 12th
n:,N ' 1 1 i:'lJ:'J 'xui /nio sc.mJ oii
lib i'>3 1; ii 0 / iiijI); *»4/;J un'", i I'Ul
j. KLUTE, JR.
''SA- OS I
Always means what he says. All ; you have to do is
to look at his bulletin board. 4^ l "Bi
hTiini.-j Difi.I l)K•blllu ni Btioi' '//‘ir
t- I
Geo. Baker, M; Di
o , BmwWU ip4, Svgtw.
Office over Vah drtr .Voen’i Store, ebr-
ner 8th andj PivpJC open
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tee adopted Mr. . Reid’s suggestions
and presented them in an elabora^,
report, accompanied by k bfcMjlWhjqb
failed oh/ passage. The ) etibject ; tyaa









It(wa» approved' by the
president April 4Y1818. "u O : .
/'It Was by this act also, that July 4
was fixed for the addition of a new
star for every new state that was ad-
mitted to the union, the second sec-
tion providing, “That on the. admis-
sion of every new state Into the unidb;
---- " " 0De 8tar 8ha11 ̂  ^d<5ed ̂  1 th0 ' u n,0TI
Massa^hiMftte Spy i\ for 0f the flag; and that snch addition
f,lD,a song written for shill Uke effect on theFourth of July
the thirteen stripes la'foi/ntf ’upon a tKoilntonlfvieiPandillltenie tn rttJf/ n
ms
presented tA Uie Philadel-
phia troop of light horse in 1775, by
the newdflag wai ifirt^- Raised
over the ball of congress April 13,
'jib .mid
oimn oi n oioflT .^ulimun viibiu
•'MH^.i- q YOUR'botuL'
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.dnaoirnovog boou To p.ao
i bowcq 0i ipq|iq mrtjqhx
fl/r- efinoqft oil JlOlf'U.Oiqiy;
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TAKE A LOOK AT OUR
ftt their meetic
22r>:) loow Ilfi 11 /}A)icllfiMoor^'i
CtiMS, Catjes
and Jackets , .
I , T asroauxsau 
And atour wjw Ufl? of
Wpolenp, Flannels, S na,yr 1^ , , , ir 00^8*! Wi 1 1
raings, ptc.
We have a nice line of Plushes, Beavers and Furs.
i -CAPES, CLOAK&illftfl
l © t
will fell 0heW .to^p^row and next day. We
w.11 not advance prices bo you, don t ^ve tp pay
in advance as we will sell cheap right along.
wmER.
- STRIKE tS ENDED. - -
Min era bj a Vote of TOO to 000 Doeldo to
Oo to Work.
Mabquettk, Sept 2a— The strike of
the Ishpeming and .Negaunee miner*
waa^leolaiedi>fl* by a^rote of the men
a ng Thursday afternooibi:
th.Anpi) In attendance, ,
.VUUUaken. on one . proposal to abandon
the fight and ,700 w4re counted Iff
favor of calling the strike off andgoinfr’
to work, 600 voting for its continue
This ends the struggle of th*
secure the scale demanded bj[.
hefi>. They will nov^go to work as,
is given theA ander the scsle
submitted to them hyUhe companies
during the second week of the strikdl1
Double j shifts are being worked at the'
qteaty ̂hovels at several of the raineSii i
Arid •ore tlje stock piles is going,
forward rapidly now. •
Ibhpemino, hfich.. Sept 21.— Tim,
number of minors who have been idle
during the strikjp numbers about 5,00b.1
Of these not more than 300 have left1
the county tb seek employmbnli
on other ranges sod a number
tn eUctrtb rallrosddrone AtoniAfbor toi
Detjroik. 'p j | holliMiitonif ,il "G" I
Seymour, allak witi^A a*
Deoatur for embesslemcnt, sakl nov/
under arrest Detroit. K sA’V m n1 1
MBITS IN Y<
Prof. H. L. Wilgus, of thflOhlo state
university: Ikw school/haa beep uyllqd










.must bo had to pump
ibUt thdiWater tha has.accumulatediiW
the lower levels, to!
mining was being
of the strike. ̂  Section 21 mine 
the Lake Superior h|ining compa
nothing will be 'done for some wee
to.
old force, and the ̂ Cleveland
to come. The  Lake' Angeline wi
start with sbobt * one - half its
Rev. fames Richardson, of Adrian,
accompanied by hit family, has gone
as a Methodlfct missionary to Nogayo,
Japan. ! r,’-i fltdo) 1 b-j-MiuoMnn,] it
Charleh P. ̂ F. Cushing, talesfnah, 81
years old, was arreatedhat fUie Hotel <
Cadillac, Detroit, at noon gnaday* i M*
is wanted ii^New Vorkpji th^ charge
of forging three checks to the amount
of 8100. TlifWf is ih Nk# YoAV f qi'
Farmert iii the vicinity of FprestVllle
have decided to' engdge in flax culture
Extensively* next seasoni The ground 1
•in that section is skid to bd admirably
, adapted to thiaorop. )0 ,.n|I1o
Mason county farmwaate sowing an
«xtra amount of, wheat this f^ll, the
advance in price over last y cay being
Accordliig tb'the verdibt of the'iord^
net’s jury at' Caluiiet, rid one' wha to
•blame for tiie Osobola mine disaster, •t-r
ii< On the7th day of last Morch aiiake
Shore train killed Anthony Kort^ in
tS^ 'Lli'>;ra:eXCESSES'IN'.MANHOOO .0
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED
;-nn. . er;-w uov fiiM vlio •.ii.ffr - . .
1HCRESULT
Imeiancbolj exiiteini^. OtiihW l
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i rN ( 'w'M dt h Tmt( m out
ifrel70D|M)f|»i»hWt>m
________ mein a
or'ry dnj, ;lhavoi i of their f uliiog to 0»re teal
IW-OURB8 GUARANTEED OR MONEY' REFUNDED
will pub <3n about a Like percentage.
In NegiaM^ee t^e Buffalo mines will
not resume work foij some time tgj
come. The wajter is ‘going into ^hf j
Cambria and nothing may be done there
this year. It .“will require at least
a month before the mines ftfe ‘hritnerifee erri^ ttf
working sraoothlypand there will bp8*'' ’ehsiof.tljfc plrifn grid ̂ e on trees ini the
01 koisktis^ci Wf^hWVibi bbi*^ otte
ta lnett? e eii'M'1fl^i VhlS «le**krt»,l sc^)
:^l«rea
m







i ' I VI 'lil
[[rwliiym^HDiovMi rIiTF
r, hi jl .Hy'jhq wol Tiro )o ihoni ydf
shortage of mep ^ edmpared to
number .that StriMk,»of about
Offered for aDy manchine that will do as great
range of work andkdf it as easily and do J^ras
well as can bexfolol
t^e^acb tl
over for too year, and
d id tH4t v^ork will be
enti tijem
hei rfrmit/beU igfniwwt^m-i Allegan
J!WoITi0
O lebio f ‘Hf the Bhipn^^^o^ 10]
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COM-






of employm t^ The companies en
tain no malice tiov&rds the men,
will treat themjfaSly.;
Ishpkmino, Mjclf} S«pt 24.— All Was
peace in Ishptm^pg J and Neguahee
Monday. The toitts are all resuming
with such forceji o? m£n as can be e^-
plpyqfllfa* advantire-f It will be tW'®1
will be working,
tojthe water in the
luonwood couptjW
and state militia Bhvejgone home, aha
the other companies will leave imme-
diately. , |
The troops havb' bacn on duty for
twenty -three dpya; at an expense ,ti9
the county of IL'OWXW.! Miners will be
employed as faslas needed and no ftia-
crimination wilf*e mpde against any




4W(V ytetobuliivlb (M won I Jaa IThe (vill
meet at BentowHarbor in eleventh^n-
nuiiwiwNimriiUai^lib M»d io. UciH
^i^ritijlo fl 910119 L*l.K9/jnO)
fillTheli We ; Bffi Gremd Arh^otfU







m m «** Mm*
sinBS y^S’io^
Kanters Bros.
Dedication of Mofinment* on Chl«te*|
r.(: - , .-.n, OMWan's HloOUx; yield. lz<
CHATTijrooox-, Tenrii,^ Bdpt itt), —
Among the interesting irielderita'con-
'Reeled with the dedication df 'Ahe na-
tlonal military park ori the bRHWfleld
......
TO MICHIGAN HERO^H. (j) 01jy H.nolwnqmi hmi i unilliv/ a Tlo^at bnuol otX)?, I iblriw
House and Lotfor
.Sale!
strike. Union n, oi{ the other hamh
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*PENIRAN*r fit ̂ DISPUTE.
Jackion and Adrian Claim Htate Baaet
Championship. '
Lansing, Sept 23.— The Michij
Baseball league season closed Sat
day, the pennant being won by Ji
men^ ..
partfotaRted, j
maugft, . w.htP. m . W « M
were JefAldoMdoD Abo fieltUwtbwndreds j
morewterri wooBRed ariditaknu prison
era bThaiiirionOtienttf araiiof I gWnii^
...... 'Bl'UUaH'UlU VIK l .
UMAiiadk;
tBi^a^b^ftonu bur, ,iinoj« x?fi9il c 1 8 , 1
r, Fb'l'liitofiJiytliW'it«l^ 1 Sni'1
riffle. TT9v ivTr. enw amnoJ«










and bfttirite'HaiatibfGielffiithitefaiityy1 ff moa ̂ nylioJol hnv .nnijldolM
beinjyil4'%tbtriib,‘o9i Geri. ' Jdhti'CJ'Parki' )T
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1 ' ‘.HSirjir Y.X’f'
Adrian, Sept , ik^AdtUn won Satr.
'ti^iefcWitog'theitfUiW teMb tUr
naqt. President Muinliy rilled btitja^
Jackson, because Butler wa». a Au«r
'WWded pTthtillE11' "ix • ̂  iWr jln'i .liam .ni oiNiiioni
gagement hplh oviui Jnijj
Th.C . . doMwteWj ̂fl*W
, great ̂ hnurl mod bodorot odr! hind I n
Rill “
uwes"
opened . wUb.ni»w*o %i ^i,band
ptaycn after (Whibbi CnptnCbWlea
<N4 Melknapj ofUrand Rapids, presWch
t’i Gf the Btdte oottutlstion'/ formaHy pre
kerited th* iittririddnls tb GW)’E4<4h Iri' lr:) 1 ' "
Ltxfiib0rin
tw ' ....... ....... ..... . . .......
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Closed by tbo Healt*
Adrian, Sept 25.— A8 il',^rtljt,trf an
order from the board of -bealihliforbid-
^our cauuiqg, stories, qm^oyin^
huridrdda of hands* will : be' forced to
dM diWri’/ 'HfeWth^as end angerdd
by the filthy-conditioa of the river, j n'K
tilt* ,8loi|/< ,.iH |.. a,]f (iijji 1 (;*'“ H|i Inbwrlfed » Larfe hum. V i
brothnrief Ji
ifrr ui iFi'ju tii
: West Machigai
ceIved,'Warid.;iiat 1 he had had, 8750, 0Q0,
left toWlm b^bisbrother^ f [f
CliWmWe^ SfBke Broken.
Detroit, Sept 22.— The first break
in the .oigarmakers’ strike occurred
Saturday when a local tirm of cigar
manufacturers agreed to accede to the
union's demands and Employ union
men exclusively. The old hands will
be taken back.
•‘•'v!..;,- . Uld dotoredea Mo«t.
Battle Creek, Sept 20.— Michigan
battalion, Merrill’s horse,, held its
twelfth reunion here to-day, and con-
toR^W'iS 5AFE. "t''
.-M /toi/.L J.. )
Mq LOBS of ; Llfo bf i the Kinking of
Rchooner E. R. Williams.
PNTWi«M»cb.hB^t;^7A private!
telegram to the Journal from, Cleve-
land savs that the report that the
•ichooner^ K: »' R f WttttaiU :iwa»
lost with: all hahde is erroneous
iA , message ;i |waa i, reoeived (Tues-
day ,(| wWrig.ini.byYni^Wr.
to the small boaU and reaohled Man-
iatiqno safely. In*)-/ > I'fHro^ ‘t;iT ' ’',\f
i. r.d. I
/<) ’tannurl 9i od nrhrm ertfi . niif
9YRof Jon bib f.mi lioolVo II In ynl
i«q i; b' yniBoqnb .vi'>b Ixun *>(1) II i : n"f
ivj b *oij h*n DjBAiBHfilN'Viin r.d  ,:,f r
innsJe IH bill; f!‘j/i;lld)i*u^.
I 919W .Had ifiKi il.Ji// bdbiiol otlr,
niiiJ>i o) brn.il ‘oiw ,
bill; I '‘i i|fiu i fib v Lfttll,
.ritiy*.)/!';) K t/. .a*)[*)nIr.Y Ixi*) f
)ili;I-l in; i» >ft'1ttl H'jvhv/ brifi It n //
n ynul oiim it 1.) vuir.iip i; bn/ >
>''1
j-i Ddn.i Lr. Shlngtefiy
•I'd ,
-.)liiiq nili
.id'ii* -.ri j in rh,l odr
J J : w I’lbfi'.d ulH -ir. iiiitVf
and Fimslung Materials.
)l*t! doid w .V ti'j wri Jilllp *lflT
yuLiiiiii wuil mil Ji. i.’jki
1 *j b I
-H H^iiin ion bi
>n. i <•! b**!-
,fi
mm-
no >ii n(*tiij ........
job wow
At this Office.
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' Two Children KlJIM. H Oi
" Kisiiii, Sepf HM-A Wc^W dirack
Pinnebog late Tuesday riighMamrilidh-
ing the house of Ricbard Tott* i arid
killing two of/bis children, a^ed,4 arid
6 yeara One pluld^ head was crushed ,taUerE*
in by falling timbers, and the other's whKat-^o. z Bed
breast was crushed. Three otbpr ohU- ' Woedrtwt ..... i ...... ....
dren were hurt, one being carrienl sev-





eluded With a banquet Tbtfrsday night
J. M. Caliwell, of this city, was electedsS
,M .T .O .>1
M .1 .0 H ul slottiq^^.o/ .InoTIuopantO,
UA .Ixoa Idgiayatni
.bn-tlla oi litfivai yl
UdU .uwoni »lnO
.vihnwHmoO
! 0 .obOfoT 00 A 737.3110 ,1 /{
and J. G LeWh, of West Le-
•A: ' t •  i , • _ I'1*
h;n ) !*0«s • *08 u»« JOrnSSn
Town of Alaska Burned.
r Grand RAfing, Sept 20t— Alaek*, in
Caledonia township, 18 mileaaoutheast
of this city, wa&- visited by a disastrous
fire early Wednesday morning which
wiped out - the ! Entire business part of
We town, i Seven 1 buildktga were laid
in reiiifi, entailing a loe*' which' in hard*
1 THE WABKCTS.
kaJd ib t.cmcAoo.
UVESTQCJt-p*!'* • H • - . i
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LAKD- Western Steam ......
BUITEU— WeKt'n Creuraery.
; if 'Western Dslryt. */»{*>.. /:
“ UK) “ .-
(iudirartwinc,
' ».qq/,8ib ynidio^i ** 'qflfi'/iiT
i viwiu *.il) i ) rit. v/l vino Jon
blackberry Winp ̂ OO.RWj^
 !;ii;' : I ••'u:- ( t»4 Jud
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ih; i t u ii r.i 't.jqo -i.U’ .;;l ii loooihq
One door east of Breyman's; Jcvfeln
d i St*
bi.'fl ’'Vi: vl bl>i ui Ji; imod Jwrl.l Jl^i
..... ........... i 1 "»m I'l'iia 
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W* -T61«t0, A»h HHx*'* 'KoHfeA
H1T0.K .M ,>TO?“l# 10 . 9rfJ
Lansing, Sept 25^— The week has
been genemllyvifavontble. Coro is
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With this issue of the News ye edi-
tor resumes his labors, and under this
beading he will from time to time ex-
pand upon a few notes jotted down in
fajs travels.
To our sorrow we fou id upon our
arrival home a belated letter forward-
ed as early as Aug. 31, and which we
bad intended as introductory to the
aeries that Is to follow. A few ex-
tracts therefrom however may still
serve that purpose:
I have completed my touring and
am spending the last week of my stay
In Holland under the parental roof, in
the quiet little city of Wageningen.
My last circuit, after a stay of nearly
two weeks in Brussels and environs,
included a farewell visit to Amster-
dam and an excursion to Delft, The
Hague, and Scheveningen, the famous
Holland summer resort. At The
Hague It was my privilege to pay my
respects at the American legation and
meet our minister, Hon. W. E. Quin-
by, and enjoy his company in a drive
to the sea shore. In this respect I
was more fortunate at TheHague than
at Brussels, where I found Mr. Ewing,
our minister at the Belgian court, ab-
sent on a visit to the States. The
courtesies of the embassy however,
were duly attended to by his son.
It was my Intention in leaving
home, and I had partly pledged my-
self to that effect, to write an occa-
sional letter to the News, but very
soon I found this to be impracticable,
for two reasons. First, a want of
time and opportunity. I will explain
this by revealing a systematically ar-
ranged plan on the part of my people,
to signalize my visit, after an absence
of forty years, by a reception and en-
tertainment which could not but ex-
ceed my every anticipation, and to
which I soon found myself a willing
•victim. In plain words I (%as not
master of my own situation. Under
their auspices I have traversed the
greater part of the Netherlands, visit-
ing all the provinces but four, the
most northern ones, and finding every-
where, with relatives and with friends,
& most hearty welcome and royal en-
tertainment. In these travels I have
visited many cities, large and small,
•s well as the rural districts, and have
enjoyed many opportunities of coming
. in contact with people of various clas-
ses and conditions. And let me state
right here that, on the whole, I did
not meet with the poverty and priva-
tions among the poorer classes that
prevailed half a century ago and
which lead so largely to the emigra-
tion and colonization of ’47 and the
years following. True, the wages of
the common laborer are still low, too
low for them to enjoy life as they
would here.
Another reason, not less weightier,
why I deferred writing until after my
arrival home, is this: I was asked,
specially by my friends of Holland
parentage but of American birth, to
draw contrasts, pro or con, as the case
might warrant, between existing con-
ditions abroad and at home . A t best,
this is a delicate task to undertake,
especially for publication. In order
to be accurate, it requires more than
a casual observation, and even then
one can hardly escape without some
cross-firing.
My visit to the Netherlands has
been exceptionally satisfactory. To
me, there was nothing disappointing,
not only by reason of the many con-
nections and avenues for observation
and personal intercourse, as stated,
but also because 1 found most in
whom I felt deeply interested in the
prime of life. The opposite of all this
is generally the case. The average
European that revisits his old home
left that home at middle age and has
added one or two score of years there-
to when he returns, and as a rule he
finds that during the interval his
former circle of friends has been sad-
ly depleted, sometimes entirely wiped
out. It was my good fortune to meet
with a happy reverse from all this.
ropean touring by Americans has
been at its full height this season.
Every trans-atlantlc line had its
steamer accommodations taxed to
their fullest capacity. At Brussels I
was credibly informed that the
number of American tourists visiting
that city this year was estimated in
official circles at not less than 25,000,
nearly double the number of any pre-
vious year.
So far as my observation went I
would say that the preponderance of
American tourists consisted of profes-
sonal and literary men, especially the
latter. On the outward voyage the
passenger list of the steamer Ob-
dam Included representatives from a
score or more of the leading educa
tional institutions in the States, cast
and west— Johns Hopkins, Columbia,
Dartmouth, Princeton, Rutgers, Mi-
ama (0.) University, Western Mary-
land, Cornell, Harvard, Universities
of Michigan and Kansas, Yale, four
Massachusetts colleges and several
others. Then we had also a party of
bicyclists from this state. They got
off at Boulogne, France, and made the
continent on their wheel. This mode
of touring abroad is growing very pop-
ular with Americans.
I noticed also that among the pas-
sengers were a large number that
made the tour for the second, third
and fourth time. After the first, or
initial trip, they have reduced mat-
ters down to a system, financially as
well as otherwise, so that they are less
dependent upon guidesand others, and
after reducing their American dollars
to the smaller coin-denominations of
the continental countries they find
that an excursion through many por-
tions of Europe is after all not such an
expensive affair, unless they are intent
upon having it so.
College Dep’t— Seniors 9, Juniors 18,
Sophomores 14, Freshman 29, unclas-
sided 9. Total 19.’ %
Prep. Dep’t— “A” 27, ’ B” 81, “C»24,
“D” 15, unclassified 14. Total 111.
The Western T^eol. Seminary has
6 students in each of the Senior,
Middle, and Junior classess. Total 18.
In his opening remarks— we quote
from The Anc/ior— “President Kollen
cordially welcomed both old and new
students. As he gazed upon the as-
sembly of students before him, hail-
ing from as far as the Dakota’s and
Nebraska in the West, and all along
to the Empire state in the East, he
pronounced it to be a gratifying and
fortunate fact that Hope College was
not a local institution, but counted
its patrons and supporters in such an
extensive portion of the Union. He
alluded in gratifying terms to tbe
progressive steps taken by the coun-
cil. Though the expenditures already
exceeded the income, measures were
enacted towards meeting the increas-
ing needs of the college by strengthen-
ing the faculty.
Dr. Kollen then extended to Prof.
J. T. Bergen and Mr. H. F. Harvey
the hand of fellowship in the name of
the faculty, and of welcome in the
name of the students, who manifested
their approbation by giving the college
yell.”
Prof. Bergen’s chair is that of Eth-
ics and Evidences and Christianity.
The position of Mr. Harvey is tutor in
English and the Sciences. Mr. Harvey
hails from Lafayette, la., and was
formerly connected1 itith the Upper
Iowa University, ffoin which he also
graduated. peWto .ji&fi considerable
experience in teaehing^jjiWlth these
additions to the 'faculty the work is
now so divided %hsit etth professor can
do full justice to his chair.
v; 111




An enjoyable incident was a three
days visit with Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel
and wifec They were stopping with
their brother at Axel, a small town in
the province of Zeeland, and of which
he enjoys the distinction of being the
burgomaster. A comparison of notes
and impressions under such circum-
stances was doubly e ntertaining. They





It has been acknowledged by all, that we have the
prettiest and most stylish assortment of
Pants
that have ever been offered in the city and in consid-
eration of the liberal patronage bestowed on us, we
are
going to show our appreciation with a sale of trousers
that
i>a>\
A noteworthy incident during the!
last week of my stay in Holland was
the fifteenth anniversary of the girl-
queen, Wilhelmina, Aug. 31. The en-
tire country, as it were, was decorated,
not lavishly, but the tri-color, sur-
mounted by an orange pennant, was
flung from nearly every building.
Most conspicuous and characteristic
were the flags on the windmills and
the lofty church spires. It is note-
worthy, and I am willing to confess
that to me it was inexplicable, to ob-
serve throughout the land tbe intense,
unbounded love and admiration that
Is manifested among all classes of
people for this only surviving descend-
ant of tbe once illustrions House of
Orange. From all accounts it is evi-
dent that she is a lovely girl, and
much praise Is bestowed upon her
mother, tbe queen-regent, for the de-
votion bestowed upon her daughter’s
education and training.
The details of an ocean voyage I
srre for another occasion. Eu*
A Cooling Off.
The warm wind of Sunday was suc-
ceeded by a cold wave, causing a drop
in the mercury, reported all the
way from 32 to 57 degrees, within
twelve hours. It was accompanied by
a heavy storm,and rain, which in some
localities changed into snow. This
storm was also very severe on Lake
Michigan, and interfered somewhat
with the regular shedule of local
steamers. The prop. I. M. Weston
on her way from Saugatuck to Chica-
go with a cargo of peaches, was forced
to return and sought shelter at Hol-
land. She reached here Sunday even-
ing at 11 o’clock and did not leave un-
til the next day, disposing of a part of
her cargo at very reduced prices.
SouthHaven and St. Joseph steamers,
also loaded with peaches, were like-
wise forced to return, with cargo’s
badly damaged and practically rend-
ered valueless. At Muskegon, the
wind and waves formed an island of
sand a quarter of a mile long and
thirty feet wide in front of the pavll-
lion at the park. From Escanaba
three yport the loss of the schr. E. R.
Williams. She was loaded with iron
ore. No lives lost.
The stmr. Soo City, which left Chi-
cago at her usual hour Sunday even-
ing, did not make Holland harbor, but
proceeded to Grand Haven. Her ar-
rival there was looked upon as one of
the leading incidents of the season
and commented upon by the G. H.
Tribune as follows:
“The steamer Soo City in port to-
day, is quite a trim looking craft.
Her route this summer has been be-
tween Holland and Chicago, but
there are some doubts of her ever
getting into Holland again, for de-
spite the fact that the harbor was
thoroughly dredged there this year,
every storm forms a new bar. The
Soo City is not near as large as our
liners, measuring about 800 tons
while our boats are over 1,000 ton-
nage.”
Never mind about those “doubts”
now.
We are ready to concede that in
rough weather Grand Haven has a
very desirable harbor, more so than in
fair weather. When the season of
navigation is at its full height there
is little or no inducement at that port
for steamers like the Soo City. But
what drew our attention more parti-
cularly in the above is: our liners
and our boats, when as a matter of
fact not a plank or a nail of the boats
in question is owned or controlled
there.
The stmr. Soo City made this harb-
or in due season on the succeeding
trip and will continue to do so for the
present, until further notice.
* ------
Hope College.
The opening of Hope College last
week marked the thirty-third year in
the existence of the institution as a
College. The calendar as made up
shows a faculty at present of tea pro-
fessors, one tutor, one lady principal,
and four lecturers, with an enroll-
ment of students in the several de-
partments, as follows:
M. E. Church Report.
Rev. C. A. Jacokes, who ,has been
returned by the Conference as pastor
of the M. E. church of this city, hands
us the following report of his charge
for the year ending September 18,
1895:
contributions.
Past’l support from all sources 8930 00
Presiding elder’s support ..... 40 00
Incidental expenses for church
and parsonage .............. ,110 00
Benevolences ...... !“... ........ 126 00
Sunday school purposes ....... 92 00
Collections for other purposes 37 00
357
328
Total from all sources. ..... 81,335 00
We have 113 families, with a
church membership from
these families of,
Number of Sunday sbncKSre. ...
“ of Sunday school scholars
With an average attendance of
Epworth league membership.
Number of services pastor has •
attended during the confer-
ence year ...................
Number of pastr’l visits made
“ received by letter and on
probation ..................
Number dismissed by letter. .
“ baptized .................
“ that have died ..........
“ sermons preached .......
“ funerals attended ...... \
When we add to this report the
shadows of sickness, death, and weari-
ness that were upon our home for five
months, we believe all was done that
could be done. We wish to thank all
the kind people who helped us much.
And now, with the shadow somewhat
lifted, we greet you for another year
of hard, earnest work with tbe Chris-
tian workers of Holland.
C. A. Jacokes,
Pastor M. E. Church.
glance around the border of this advertisement will
convince the most skeptical of our low prices. It is a
Necessity
with us to do business, we dare not know, what it is
to have dull trade.
The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.
All wool Kersey Pants $1.25
•SSSSSlM
T. 6 N. R. 15 w In Mid city of HolUnd.
Th.oo.t to th« city tor Mid "oa}d
about $*,700 as near as can b« MtlmaUd at tba
ptaaaut time. Thta racoon aodation t» mad*
Moaflso the native tinjbtr growini on
aid premliM cannot ba Bared without the
panhue is made at onoa.
Holland, Bapt. 98, Ttt.
; ,, P.H. McBridi,
W. H. Biach,
G. J. Van Dubcn,
John A Kootkm.
G. J. Van Pott*n.
Adopted and retorrad to th# commlttaa on
ways and means.
Aids. Lokker, Bchouten and Hokma bare ap-
peared and took their seat*. t
The committee on wayi and rnaana reported
estimate* of the expeadUure* which will be re-
quired to be made from the Mveral general
fundi of the city dnring the preaent flioal year,






Would not buy a better Flour than
Blue Rock Gun Club.
There was more Interofvt than usual
in the weekly shoot of the Blue Rock
Gun Club on Tuesday afternoon, when
the following score was made at 25
single birds: Johnson 13, Dulyea 19,
G. J. Dlekema 11, Ferguson 20, C.
Harmon 15, Doe 10, McKey 16, Wick-
ham 15, Arleth 13, Hleftje 18, De Roo
11, H. Harmon 17.
The second event at 10 pairs resulted
in H. Harmon kllllngJO, Wickham 11,
McKey 12, Dulyea 12, ' De Roo 14,
Johnson 12. In a special shoot at 25
birds Johnson brought down 20, H.
Harmon 19 and McKey 16.
Be sure to get NoMer’s prices on
capes, cloaks and all woolen goods be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.- -
Pleasant to take, positive and in its
results, in fact, the best cough med-
icine in the world. Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup.
*
We are not aware of any sound rea-
son why you shotild not have the ad-
vantage of Wanamaker prices, Wana-
makea resources and ̂ .Wanamaker
guarantee.
R. T. Lovell, Agt. W. & B.
South River atreet. ,, lw
4—
(ipta<1 A smaller price would not secure that careful attention
to eveiy detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure
the city of Hoiisod, for the fisMi y^r commwc> ̂  peerie0B a product. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for
this brand and refuse imitations or substitutes.
l lsceltl _
Ihg on the Third Mondsy in Msrcn A. D.^ toM-
Said ordinance wm reed * first and *«o<>nd
time by its title and referred to the committee
of the whole. .
On motion of Aid. Viasober tbs council went
into th* committee of th* whole, with Aid.
Hokma in the chair. After some time swent
therein tbe committee arose, and through their
chairman reported baTinf had under considera-
tion an ordinance entitled. “Anordlnance mak-
ing the general apoiopriatlons tor tbe city of
Holland, for the flscafyMr commencing en the
Third Menday in March, A. D. 18S5." and re-
ootnmeaded that said ordinance do pass.
The rule* was impended and the ordinance
was plac *d on its immediate passage.
8*fd ordinance wu wad a third time and
passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Teas: Bctaonten. Lokker, Bchoon. Bosman.
Dalman. Mokma, Kuite, Harrington, Vlssober-#.
Nays: None.
To the Honorable the. Mnyor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: Your committee, to whom waa
reftirred the oommnoioatlon from th* board of
park trustees, rrcnmmending the purchase by
the city for a public park of the west twelve or
sixteen acres of th" sooth kalf of the sooth-east
quarter of the north east quarter of section 81.
T. \ N. R. 15 w, in said city, beg leave to report
as follows:
That In the judgement of your committee It
would be desirable for the city to purchase and
hold said tract of land forth* reason and pur-
poses set forth in said communication, but that
owing to tbe other necessary expenditures
which must be Incurred by the city during the
present fiscal year it Is not possible for the city
by its present appropriation bill to raise the
amount necessary for tbe purchase or payment
of said grounds.
Oy UJOir rwjuujiucuumnvu wtMauiwvw _
that for tha reason given it is not able at tha
present time to report favorably upon tbcpurch
Walsh-De Roo Milling Go.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. ( ’
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is the senior partener of the firm
of F. J. Chfrney & Co., doing bus-
iness in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
he cured by the of Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of.Decem-
her, A. D. 1886.
| seal. [ A. W. GLEASON,
j — , — \ . Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O




On account of the Cotton States and
International Exposition, the C. &
W. M. R’y selling tickets at low rates
for the round trip. Rates from Hol-
land are as followe: For tickets good
twenty days 825.70 and good until
Jan’y 7th 8115.00. Ask agents for full
information.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
35 — 6 w.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking; Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
H. Meyer i&sBon have just received a ah ofMoh is respectfully submitted.
large stock of the wonder/ull “Crown Hoiuaa. sept. 96, 'wk ________
Orchestral Plano’st” Don’t fall to t
hear them played and get prices and
terms.
A fall line of fialfiel and novelty
dress goods, shawls, .capes, cloaks and










To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Hottand.
Gentlemen : Your eommitte* on streets and
..... '** sjdelty —
arches* of a
bridge", together with the mayor and city sur-
veyor. to whom wss referred tbe pu ase 
ivsl pit, bef Isave to report that they re
amend the purchase of two seres of gravel by
gra — . -
com and
the . Boone and B.Blksen tor the____________
-zra-tj. -
ness was suspended. | Yeast Be bon ten, Lakkor, Bchoon, Bnemaa,
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common Dalman, Mokma, fail*, Harrington, Vluoher-9.ComeU. aX&JST
Geuttamen: Yonr board o( park oommlaalon- 1 __ ______ _
on respectfully recommend the purehaM by the * om.B. WPP.Owk.
SOCIETIES.
ST. JOE & LaPORTE
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
Sept. 29, the C. & W. M. R’y will
run a special train excursion to St.
Joe ana LaPorte. probably the last
one this year. Both arc delightful
places for a Sunday outing. Train
will leave Holland at 8:30 a. m. and
leave LaPorte at 6:30 and St. Joe at 8
p. m. returning. Round trip rate to
St. Joe 75 cents and to LaPorte 81.00.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
35— 2w.
lee! to!! Iw!!!/
The Northside Crystal Ice Company
now offera to deliver ice all over the
city promptly. Mr. C. L. Bignall, the
manager, guarantees that ail his cus-
tomers will he given good weight, good
clean ice and plenty of it for the mon-
ey. Hang out yonr cards or order
from his driver. He will call on you
every morning.-
K. O. T. M,
Orescent Tent, No. 08, meets In K. O. T. M.
a*il*t7:80p- m., on Mondsy night next. All
Sir Knights tn cordially Invited to utlnd.
Cheapest life Insnranoe Order known. lull
com*..**.
B. W. Rkiolb, B. X.
C. P. BIGELOW, M. D.
Practice confined .to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Phone 1148-1 ring. '
A full line of Spectacles and Eye




Special offerings for fair week at C.
L. Streng & Son’s.
Jose “DeBakker” will supply the
patrons of the fair next week with hot
taffy. _
Dr. A. Knooihuizen is in his new
office, the rooms lately occupied by
W. H. Beach, where he can be con-
sulted day am. night.
Among all our enterprising merch-
ant advertizers there is none whose
special offerings can be relied on bet-
ter thanC. L. Streng & Son’s.
L. Lugers spent Thursday in the
township of Wright, adjusting a fire
loss for the Allegan and Ottawa Mut-
ual Ins. Co., of which he is a director.
The Ladies Gutyd of Grace Episc.
church will give a social entertain-
ment at the Tiome of Mrs. Eckels, on
Sixth street, Tuesday evening, Oct. 1.
An English singing school will be
opened in the rooms over the GroruJ-
xcet office Monday evening. Mr. F.
Ferwerda will be the leader. All in
terested please attend.
Prof. Dayman has found it necessary
to postpone the opening of his dan-
cing parties from the 3rd to the 10th
of October. Columbia Hose Co. tickets
will hold goo(P _
Sheriff Stratton of Allegan county
was in the city Wednesday afternoon
on official business. He is still on the
lookout for the Allegan county train
robbers, but so far has not met with
much success. _
/fire destroyed the farm residence of
/Albert Kleis, one mile south of the
city, Thursday evening. All the mem-
bers of the family were absent at the
time, and none of the contents were
saved. The loss is estimated at 1500.
' W'iUiam Fuller, who built and run
the store at Waverly, died at Grand
Rapids, his former home, on Sunday.
He was a sufferer from heart disease
and was removed to his home on the
advice of his physician, Dr. George
Baker. _
Friday morning the “mocking-bird”
blew the signal for a shut-off, which
was mistaken for a fire alarm, and for
a minute or so our streets witnessed a
sort of wild goose chase. Apparently
there is something wrong in the sys-
tem. _
W. F. D. E. Wolf of Chicago, Secre-
tary of the Eureka Gun Club and one
of the most expert shots of the wes-
tern metropolis, gave the Holland
boys some lessons in breaking clay
birds at the shooting grounds Wednes-
dav afternoom _
W. T. Hardy, the hustling shoe
man, who has Just opened up his new
store under the town clock, asks every-
body to drop In to-day (Saturday) and
inspect his stock. He has come to
Holland to stay. Read over his adver-
tisement in another column.
President Van Hees and secretary
Kerkhof visited the Berlin falrThurs-
day. _______
Rev. J. T. Bergen will preach in the
second Ref. church at Grand Haven
on Sunday. „
Geo. St. Clair will try and capture
the t‘i500 purse in the 3:18 class pace
ftt Terre Haute next week.
Look over the advertisement of Dr.
McDonald in another column and see
what he has to say. He is at the new
City Hotel and can be consulted there
any time between now and October 9th.
Arthur Baumgartel will make a floe
exhibit of mounted birds at the Fair
this year. He is having his space in
the west end of tne art hal! arranged
and expects to make a show that will
surpass anything on the grounds.
The Central restaurant in the Van
deriaar building opened up this week
under the proprietorship of Mrs.
A. B. Charter. She proposes supplying
a substantial home table and will
have a lunch counter provided with
all the delicacies that people relish.
/Urs. Sarah Stone, aged 82, died at
the home of her son J. W. Stone in this
-yj
passing through a severe siege of typ-
hoyd fever and the care of some of the
children was too severe a strain for one
of her age. The funeral and inter-
ment will be at Dorr Centre, Allegan
County, her former home.
Remember that the great McEwen,
mind reader, mesmerist and magician,
opens an engagement of three nights
at Lyceum Opera House Monday even-
ing. He also has with him a clever
troup of Japanese Jugglers. These
performances will be given under the
auspices of Columbia Hose Co. No. 3.,
and the proceeds will be for their bene-
fit. '
i ---
The new Boot & Kramer building is
vlrtualy completed and they moved
their stock in on Thursday night. The
new structure is one of the most sub-
stautial in the city including two
stories and a basement 80x25. The
shelving and interior fixtures are of
solid oak and of the latest design. The
basement extends under the entire
building, is wel lighted and will be
used for heavy groceries; It is connec-
ted with the main floor by a Kimball
elevator. The building as a whole is
a credit to the contractors, D. Stroo-
venjans, John Hoek. and John Klein.
The steamer Macatawa, for many
years engaged in the carrying of pas-
sengers between Holland and the re
sorts was burned to the water’s edge
at Chicago on Thursday morning. Sbe
was owned by captain Ed Napier, who
sold the Music to the Resort Steam-
boat Co. and took the Macatawa in
trade. The boat has been materially
improved since leaving here and was
valued at 18,000. It was not known
whether there was any insurance, and
furtheimore it is reported that two
men, the engineer and a deck hand,- UlCU, LUC CU lUGGl
The quarter-centennial of the settle- p^-jabed in the flames,
ment of the Holland colony in Sioux —
County, Iowa, was duly celebrated in
Orange City last week. The Volks-
vriend published a very creditable edi-
tion of twenty pages, with illustra
tlons, in commemoration of the event.
Werkman Sisters will have their
fall and winter opening on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, October
1st, 2nd, and 3rd. They will have a
full and attractive display of all the
latest novelties in head wear. The
ladies of the city should not fail to call
and see tbeim _
People afflicted with chronic dis-
eases of any form or nature should
consult Dr. M. Donald, the well
known specialist, at the New Cityllo-
tel, Holland. The doctor remains un-
til Wednesday, Oct. 9th. Consulta-
tion free. Call early and avoid the
rush as his office parlors are crowded
with patients wherever he goes.
Among the appointments made by
the M. E. Conference at A Ibion Tues-
day we notice the following: Presiding
Elder, Rev. W. I. Cogsball; Berlin and
Lamont, M. J. Brownell: Coopersville,
J. H Bennett; Grand Haven, J. W.
Horner; Holland, C. A. Jacokes; Rock-
ford, T. F. George; Spring Lake, C. E.
Hoag. Rev. Jacokcs and Mr. J. Elfer-
. dink, Jr., who attended the Gonfer-
ence as delegates from here, returned
Wednesday.
An adjourned meeting, which was
not largely attended, was held Thurs-
day evening in the Ninth street H. C.
Ref. church, to further consider the
proposition, espoused by the pastor of
that congregation, of establishing in
this community a parochial school in
opposition to the Public Schools. At
times the discussion was quite anima-
' ted, the Public Scfco >1 not being with
•it its warm defenders on the floor
Perhaps we may have occasion later on
to again refer to this matter. Mayor
Diekema, who was also present, was
requested to address the people, in the
Holland language, on the subject of
The Public Schools and the laws un-
der which they are operated. He con-
in the Wake of a Storm.
A terrific wind, rain and electric
storm struck the city Wednesday night
between eight and nine o’clock, caus-
ing not a little damage in this locality.
The wind blew a gale and rain fell io
torrents for nearly an hour. It was
entirely a land storm, as passengers
ou the steamers City of Holland and
Soo City report a quiet night outside.
At Central Park a small summer
cottage was turned over by the wind
and another removed from its founda-
tion and otherwise damaged.
During the storm, water backed up
n the gutter on Eighth street, in front
of Alberti’s building, washing in the
new area wall placed there last week
and flooding the basement used as un-
dertaking rooms.
Lubbert Hopp, a farmer residing
near North Holland, had his barn
struck and two horses killed by light-
ning. It is also reported that R. Z.
Davis, living north of the city, lost a
cow in a similar manner. Both were
covered by insurance.
The pleasure steamer Bon Voyage,
just home from a trip around the
lakes, broke from her moorings at
King’s dock and went on shore. A tug
had to be sent for to relieve her. The
Bon Voyage will make Holland her
winter home.
Thursday night there was a strong
north-west gale and a high sea run-
ning, in consequence of which the
Holland did not leave this port, or the
Soo City from Chicago.
Rumors gained circulation this week
that the senooner Wonder, engaged In




Never an opportunity like this before, and you will
not have another opportunity this year.
During the above four days, (read them again and make sure of the dates] there will be at my tore
a representive from owe of the largest Retail Cloak Houses in the country with aline of LADIES and
CHILDREN’S _ ___ .. ., CAPES and JACKETS.
n I 'ini'TBBi wJfl This is your time to buy a Cape or Jacket as you have a pick from the styles of 5 or 0 of the largest
Cloak Factories in the country and as we have no expense in showing these garmenU we can give you prices
lower than you will buy a cloak again this seoson. If you are not prepared to pay all down, p ck out your
garmerft, inake a payment on it. and we will hold it for you till paid for. These garments wftl consists of( LADIES CAPES in Black and French Coney, Jap Seal, Wool Seal, China Seal with Martin Collar and
Edged, ElectrioSeal, Black Opposum, Astrachan, Etc.
LADIES JACKETS in al| the late styles and cuts In Beaver, Kersey, Boucle, Chinchilla and other
fancy cloths. . * i m
Special in Beaver Jackets at ......
Special Covert Cloth Jackets, Velvet collar,
30 inches long Astrachan Cape for .............................. $10 0 /
27 inches long Black Coney Cape 100 inch sweep ................... $8 /
Misses’ Jackets at $3.50 and upward.
Read the dates once more, If you miss this you miss a good thing. Come and see these garments
and bring your friends.
John Vandersluis. ̂
(ALBERTI BLOCK.)
N.B. Special Bargains in our Dress Goods Department during Fair week. A beautiful dress 1
for 29c yd.
« ! . v.-fi
jtfc* . '•n  •
 • - -.v
W
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some of my houses and vacant lots, and
have ; marked prices on same much lower
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
bargain.
ir. c. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
ruPEKTT Borcirr, sold, mm a» urn.
carrying saw- dust for G. L. King &Co.
to South Chicago, and the steamer
Lizzie Walsh, under contract to tow
lumber from Ludiogton for the Hol-
land Furniture Co., had been lost in
the storm. It was however ascertain-
ed to-day (Friday) that they were both
save, the Wonder being in South Chi-
cago and the latter at Ludlngton.
Friends and relatives, of the crews on
both boats feel greatly relieved.
-  .
for Thursday evening, Oofc. 24, at t he
sa me place.
Dr. Moo's
A pair of gold-rimmed eyeglasses,
with chain attached, were lost last
a men in e perewu nt> wu- J!1,09r Wl iJ*
aented to do this, and tho date was set P4*11 lf left ar the Bkws office. Iw
MRS. M. BERTSCH,
The trade wind blows onr way. Come
and see the latest styles in Men and






A Complete Stock, of
Fan m imp Miiiim.
*  • ’ jtV »
nu. - I  j g .
Our Stock of Neckwear was never so large
and well selected. Our growing trade in this
line of goods compels us to keep the largest as-




We have just unpacked a large stock of stylish,
medium priced goods, which are newly made and
correct in every detail.
See our offer of
Pants to order for
$3.10 this week.
The quantity is limited and cannot be duplicated
at the price. Order at once. .




v-.y-t .' t • * .. ^’J
Cholera Morbus Is a da^fferous com
plaint, and often is fatal in results
To avoid this you should use De Wltt’r
A Fine Assortment of Diamond^!
"g. a. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
‘Jl-tf
Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm.
Winmshelk Co., la., says:- Last
winter Mr. Robert Leach
boxes of De Witt's Witch 1^
and cured alar^e running
leg. Had been under care
cian for months with outo
lief. Sure cure for Piles.
Lawrence Kramau.





Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
best relieved by the timely use of J>e
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist






from a most horri-
ble blood disease,. I
had spent hundrett
of dollars TRYING various remedies
and physicians, none of which did me
MYspftfa . Afcy
HOT SPRUtfiSt
Hoping to be cured by<m#celebhiwd-
the first bottle, and by the time I ha
taken twclva bottles I- was entirely cured—
S. S. S. whfa the world-renowned
Holland City News. Hip Sino Lkk, a wealthy Chinese
* >w> d,. ^STTVITUS hnn po-K niiV iii-ji'irM/J
fte KwHP^




Were Kilted by te ve n UR offl cer s.
The dedicatory exercises at Chicka-
mauga. Tenn., of spots where heroes
fell in the lete were attended by
^multitudes of persons from various
portions Ofythe country/
The thermouidters aQ
on the 18th .Registered
of <100. In Chicago
deaths ftfStri the he&t
The Morgan company’s sash and
door factory and other property was
burned a! Oshkosh”,- "Wfk,'ihe tolat Tots
je itb iru
I COuld get.; relief ling, but it was avidunthu would ignore
( -y ijPElSOHA* A
:.>T|wjM4tifflEi re
ioh tit Twftt<hi’Si6min«ted
full ticket headed by ex-Stato Benator
John W. Griggs, of Paterson, Tor gov-
ernor. The platform opposes any at-
tempt to impose uponaKis country a
•debased, or t.depr«piateOurrency, and
firm belief In the Svisi^n and bene li-
ncu Of a tax upotf imnBts which will
roteetion jt-qj Andean industry
qu
Georoe M. Parsons, no doubt the
wealthiest man who ever made Colum-
>, died at the age of 77
1th was estimated at
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was af






the opinion and prevent the fight
ing, and so was $33,000 of the money
:be]6hgi&p to the iftstitution. b*v)i ,?'h
A 'rRAiN' of sAVen VeHtlbuletl carson
the Pennsylvania railroad ran jfrom
i Ad,
t of the young duke
Miss Cousuelo Van-
ter of Mr. and Mrsfr
, of New York, was
announced.
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Wert, th«
formal: 7(1 years old and the latter 73,
died wfthiu a few hours of each other
at their homo near Kalama*
11?/
Kii/.abtjth Durrant Blackburn
1 her 100th birthday at her
dme’ in Fond du Lac, Wia. J
Judd, postmaster of Chi-
cago during President Cleveland's first
tfdtointetrtttdcm and.on®qffHW leading
,ip>-yi0r<finlUinpi^4*«4>y^P(^ of ^years. I
Charles Stewart, a, member of the
•' ....... V. -
u u un
mma
Tbrty-^nth congre^, di^ ^.Houston,
Tex. , aged 59 yeaya., ; L r ̂  1 1 n (A





and will mptly fill
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
Clothing Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Hiver and 7th St. HOLLAND.
mi
MTELIIPERUL M,
One of (bo UnMt and best
Booms 11.00 per day np.
Half a block from 12th st. exit
Oaotnl station. All baggage
son Mlcb. Central depot. Nog
ary. Look out for our porter,
yon waiit comfort, eon
top at the
XITEL IIFEKIAUHICm.
Hiw rrt boi! .1
^enytiwi Cdki-wthtf ̂ aTi
tional Prison * liisaooiatiDO A eteotod
Roellflferibkhttff' bf tihfd. aaprekident
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of the
InderaideiiluOrder of Odd Fellows in
t jitflkntie City. N. J.,- adopted
an aundreMt to the constitution of
the *^rrhi«pviding that no saloon-
keejfcH^ WrtendeK dr' professional'
gam^op snhQ fee eligible. to mem ber-
M^.'-An^A'Davis, Mra Sophia Davis
and Miss Anne E. Ingram, of Big Rock,
111., tppk out their.fiual naturalization
pera They are natives of Wales.
The government of the United States




35,000 heroes in 1863. It was conse-
crated by a battle which, for desperate
fighting and carnage, has few if any
equalairi thbim>rldfs/hisMiry.7/ iii/1 'j;
A negro charged with criminally as-
saulting a white woman at Benton,
La., was hanged by a mob.
t^ie
trie Te ndTng oTpu olio money by an offi-
clal is a felony and lays the offender
.liable to imprisonment for twenty-one
years. _ .
-f The nr"Tr CiBrtte~ wholesale drag
company at Lincoln Neb., made an
assignment with liabilities of nearly
•100,000.
r* cuCETDLJrtrkDM Robbers attacked an express train
m
1 1
’>P^lfred an aWdress lor general :^rcula- ̂  ^ex
tion which declares that aijdouble
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by ties placed on the track, j j^| |
Benjamin^. JoNELjiay ing r teller,
and ReceivinTTellejW&ftseph Bi' Wilson
of thfrfetioill Bgflrol lllinoi|t*;|n Chi-
taking (Bl 9, 800
n ^ '
the Murphy
Company at uvaen Bay, Wia,
was destroyed by fire, togethet with
the tramways, lumbar piles, ietc., en-
uiiiogji loss^jCioo.^xu lx brill







ip;* goll^ipq with thflinerchanU
cr MwtofK » the canal aVUtue
of ) Pork BtiT«ast«gi»feilCubWi)[an9
nripii .Pare jo -•di thirty-eight other
rpersodd wenr^W^e^iia A.l
?rTKE'!fel4!lf;^Ib^ni''>HW twenty-4ftif Bf'tfiS fr^oFW
Italian army into Rome culminated in
the unveiling of a monurae^to
'Ga'ribkl'dl.' ' . ...... . ' *
-The GeftniaR misitohl adar^watow, 1
China, was looted bpij>60a,fil|^s^ pl^brderers. ̂  a  \
The village of Gnin'ik In thd ̂ roviucb
ofj Bahta Ollarai,: Chiba, -aqdiih which
were fitly houses, i^v^ bprned Vy i07;
surrectionists. 1
,( TaECkineae gov<irnmejqV:Iba6 with-
drawn its opposition to the proposed
investigation on the partof tho United
cu...^ ttttf north!
WOTe fighl
ing to set np an independent govern-
ment ii 'lArtXiV'ltkkeW^rom Kansu
"fatiMy oft
Normandin lost their lives in a land-
slide at St Luce, Canada.




slclan and he prescribed Dr. 111103'
tlve Nervine. She took three bottles
we saw any certain signs of Improveiient,
but after that she began to itpprovqrvcry
fast and I now think she is entirely qnrod.
She baa taken nine botttbs of tho Ne
but no other medicine of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, ’#5. H. W. Hostet#®. i
Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles' Ren Mllee J
because they are known to be tho ret
the long practice and experience of < loot
the brightest, members of their profc don,
and are carefully compounded by
enced chemists, IneitKCt accordance wi
used In his pra
tele at all 4Ki jglsts. Write fo
and Nervesr on the ptej-t i
kWMMR
Sold by all druggists.
ni ETSMDAl eaiQAJ
HollandlCWca
•J. 'nvnbH m lui'istp
iljoD i-ia'lilSiBv'lH
ni.i ni irnnuo .id/i luionue
The tales !
.)l99fr Jxen b.’urTI biibT f,
lo JnaaioHtnsvbn oil! isvo Jni'.T
Mem
•'ii| |j: hi 'ltd l)Hl(inom lo Jidi»
o»!-  Hdhlvr 1, 2 aiid.H.
nmji 'liid s.'iJ I t buo Jf-r// >
Ladles should see ob r Elegunt' |)l«-^ ,kh«. Uwst JSove .....
ine Headwear. Go and look
•((• : ifn
riv/
pJiUI t><) . hie- Lea wst Novelties;, in
Fi  attihat
trt iflaoi. iiiuiua)*‘Ji Iwiln-VJ yilT 1
>;il! /in
It Costs Sothing/ 11 
if-iohhqoui 'iii f t* I ne i
-it iiTq -fH. ,».»/<.. I ) .}[ .A i
bni] oldj.J 'jiuuil l«jLu:l''(ft
Ml /! -
t::
1 * ‘ml -x b» -tTi •> *.
lot nu.iJ--. H BTBveR' o| eaw asibllrio
/nq^_HTw oTr





pdovxiw ,donua .H 7/
JilMiu gob tub bojlua
-of)
Wallpaper
MIOIL i-i brjdrf;-i A-lt mbn Jnn
J no b'lif-n ytf hip j^iilv/flo IbIp’kj^
An Ihlmeh'fee stock tofselect
from at aBtoniehing prices.
i: NnilrMii'IiH In qirfi-.nwoj
F. bv.'l'W > fun; im^eH A mil iul wo\
p nib r .--i oil (I- 1 ill w Id ,,,'j | j;ij








'?')) 'th libnuolaiirf ncin/ull .loi'I
1 - 1 I V) gnln * o *xt J -Minn )»*on of
oi mo o«UreaD48fcoj«Rlm«wl.<!n) .





Ill la Tndi )oUiouo>*W'nJ&@ftthj;,&t!tVBtetloejmf-*vM‘i
** vf.hnuM om.iH neqO




niona in his Arctic travels were res-
ued by the steamer Kite and landed
at St Johns, N. F.
La
held at Najaaa at which Bartolome
Masse was electod president of tho
Cuban republic.
Cuban insurgents were said to bo
within 75 miles of Havana.
Seven persons were drowned in tho
lake near Geneva, Switzerland fy
sinking of a boat.
Lieut. CASsARis.of the Bel
whocaptmed the murderer
Pasha, was eaten by canniba
mote part of the Congo state.
TIME ̂ SCHEDULE.
by, ob- iol
Leave Holland *daily, 8






FA RE— Single Trip $2.25.




Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge,
W. R. OWEN, Mauagef "
LATER.
A special train created a new record
between Albany and Syracuse on the
New York Central, making the 149
Montgomery, N. Y., were destroyed by
Im.
Samuel F. Wilson, a Kansas City
saloonkeeper, shot a woman passing as
bis tvjfo and theu killeil hi id self at DuF
bna Jp.liamBoi
WJ-HI* d'lIJUI
oW o'J bhoH «i
<1 tr-jiU let i-d II
.J II ^lll • A I'*- I II
jKuifl
ynluyv'j {fib/n ,yji'j
_ _ riJ to ?T)‘J
lf#J (Jf)n bni; .bhiIJ
mu Jfto ai 8801 oriT. J)t) f
n




a.n _ 'Q nuir
TBBTH
itiiiiih jilD no ‘jinonl-
on m^tat a,nd’|tubtiir;T bape.'i Cjro^n and Bridge
work and
://! t, //! •lo-'ll i'Ik
•ii// i. -'li S'libliud
.(1 .-ii Jiio-)
'A ujiul Iifiii .Xyell n
.1- VI
SOOV i Til >r
rij'MHi'h hi





wqo J8iq ujifl onv/ ,nmnhvbJsoh K uclj Hoof bna .o') Jaod w.jn ̂ j,j ftU {^ngm
faafelMfatii atrt ..... in.
hn« 9ia<l knlvual 9’)nl« bsvoiqmt [)ni; ,









pchdently of till ro(fea!n:htt ion i -
'I’uiRTy jbuddings were .de
 1 cydlone whicn ’smqn!
, county f|y:iqerj boipg
cipal losenj. .1 a farmer li
Owensboro. Ky., accidentally
mh^rdUdI^i ) aQd
VL F Re ak'Irafi'tTnanhi station,
atroyed seven acres of build
loss being «m(XX). r v
;> A sgOBTAfiK'bf l$59t)00 Was found at
Char lifts to wm, W! ̂ jtv'Tn the bountyfunds i lr, J '
A fire at Alden, Minn,* burned four-
teen stores, a church, aiiewsp^per of-
fice and several QtUui? .holdings.
Gov. Uni am, of Wisconsin, in}jump*
Ing from a catri&ge I8t' Chattknooga,














Attend the firand Rapids
1
at Spartansburg, S. C., for
TralDiug
wawatifJA*And pr WydW^tVtM'dWdJri>
sponsible and better paying positions
Bend for Catalogue.
ft p
In a snowstorm near Livingston,
llofetJ/^irfiWChibfebyllosbM Wf
and was frozen to death.
The report that seven persons lost
their lives by the sinking of the schoon-
er E. R. Williams off St Martin's
island in Lake Michigan was errone-
tms.
Near Arena, Wia., two children and
thBtatoMtm|e oftfleujy Stafc<» were
^ iRiSHleadersYrom all parts of the
country met in Chicago t 1 advocate
the establishment of a repuulic in Ire-
land. ’A’ Li\ } V\ ^ \
A valuable mica mine was discov-
ered on Kettle river, 2 miles above
Kettle FWllp> iWIna.ir. i|ci ttjiwi !'l
FIRE lhat started In' Philadelphia in
a building occupied by Charles J. Webb
& Co., dealers in yarns and woolens,
caused a low of 8250,000. _
At Mftrlden, Con m, rfifei laborers
were killed by the caving in of the side
the St
had destroyed hundreds of farmliousesand "1*r — —
Farmers in Liviif^ston county, 111,
have lost 81QQ,000j)y. hog
of
lrr-irr-F U-ytlrrJ rpJ trA-HTn Irr: tnEtrA:
uruuii L\(i|/iU0| JjIICu* I •*® xjiiiiA
-was
the






A new census gives Iowa ai
MM0rln“
Firk at Cneida, Kan.,
nearly the whole of the b





Fresh, Salt and Smoked MebUi
Frpsh.^ard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season, qn
We kindly solicity a sharei oL
•H WaB Mmer customers patronage









nr// ‘.>ili ns.' /.
-A-nn:-. unn 18
nTT uT 7il k i 9 n * ‘ * t « h<j
rCMVUV0>J s<
t i'C oliig p v-hI-i hnlw 'iilT
il .inod mi / h cm iid Kintniol
mmmtm
lo /In; -id i
/ Orgartlfiedl^l^MItMgaii- Bankers.
njoiH Insurance atcdkiiilpoa the rmt
iff The Perfection of I Natural,' Insa ranee.
«1 ill'll
1 ' Reference TTollfind City State Bank,
i tfi HoUapdjf|tlchv))^i>! nminl'i i'/f
v-,: f ’ R AlWAliU, Bde’^ t’o : Urt
•mi IjmuiIT 141.11 o.v BBMBNTi Pres.f^lDO
oviid fli// •jftT .Inr, but: ,l)u2 jal






Hi vFor-«rift bFJ^O: DOESB.URGi^Also ite fuHcHodJ ofl/Patent jMedlftlnes,
Tfiwses, BhoulderBr.^ Spades,, Ptkint^ADd ..Oll^ .^Hftb^^w.^gara
| -i'u «nimi! n ioI'k)!) odT .hnidloll ,bJ
ca=a=?
tr Wifil^ntftDdlan PI t Olctm*nt will <mri
bifid, hlM>«afulcented and Itching plltr' 'it
TWiorhr thv tumeri, allay n the itching
HCta aa a pooltlce. gl v< a Inals nt relief. Dr. W11
mu'b It dlan Pile Oil tmei t Is piepared only -lot
it'ji rjfiml u .qqoll JiBddo.l
Pileaaod Hcbing on the private pari a. and noth,
SX tSL!?i.!vra»brtbu'.
llama MTgOo . Propr’a. Cleveland, O.





and other portions of the west the
was terrific.
were probably fatally injured by the
ot* derjic^ a^Jroj^N. Y.




Tub first annual meeting of the
il . EDY Whkh
INI JRE5 Safety





1 Confinement of its PiIr, rofandWsk.
My wife used “
fore birthAm*
















9dJ blovR bnfl 7(7/13 Hu'J ..'jmI noli
rutck &> co.
bBJioqoi o«f« M tl jjoln . . ; ,
, . . . vd ynmii gln&ai liuoqqB n/U
j.riniieni 7<f Iwi'tvo'j , ,, ., ,, ,
b:
'{‘f oluuii Hhi^uiluioqqK ml) uiinm /.
A .K mil
Ion 07/ 7j,h
buiiulli' G -I .W .voB .'ml ui
Wall Paper! CarpetBi Curtains and; Fkt ii . i
r ' .-l " ;i n .vf .1. lilijiD jJJOtlfi'iFl II .0
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, f Picture u
Frames and Mouldings!; 'MaU^







srinol ooJjmfhiM m (Hi ‘T’dnuii ,A allduf sill of aotJiKOjqu, need had ..oO inoJlmii ̂ 1 linw.l ——
J lUTBB 1379W0n HflW li vUn-ifKi'llJ
9T9W
Jun^ DrmmiTTunio'YOfDJ^ByBBT ioou Ftu -no
lowestK nOur goods area
« W97') orff lo p-ivIJahi bn« ehnsliu ,
bsvQiisi vna9Di boi -tfoiMi rift d 10
t iip'+a  l ln adw f rf .uniJem ibni /oi .i
. ....... Cafte,*lillowaittl;Pflyered!
jint ml ffl<m i-xfcnnl .glourfo?, o irfuT rff fluoa
caiina ofinp 8Bw qdmifMlb srff asmlf.
(»i9Uubi9brraifl'w bjT Ji d
luo*)!) 9varf v.am t»w eqadioT





SOU BY ALL DRUOOIST8. For Sale hy J . O. Also a fulllinc ot Patent ̂ fedfeines, Trus*£^UI»WorJtoBf&,Pj)'H:taclcslr and






•^A'f^iwl^it,-‘ V-fi •*&£' ••v't iiivj* .--y 4r-«
RUIN PY_A OALf.
The Statement of Some On* in Holland
quicker Tkan Some One In Florldkf
inn «ni< liad KapkaMiA % WCftk or
l»g ?
doKaiU^





about, can you that
idiljbr-
t's the
kind of proof we are gobf tofhr* ypu about
a remedy* for becked^ and all oomplainta
of and'arkjligft^m diwdered kidneya.
Martin Van der Poel U a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. Riyer
and First Streets. He says :
'’ForWlfrigj time rha|e4ii| wh«is










I, ni; (! i ili.j i i hniil:
. .'ifioy/looTlo
gloved - - _
Book-Biiulery
up foTI weBT orTBoff: IwnTig spalls
like. that. I would have to give up w^k,
ft' Was during one/ of these bad attacll I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, an
store, and their action was noticeable
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan nbW wf&tihd-ft/ ' '  n < 1 0
JuSSwfr-wji
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who si
^mwfftrk”ilh ,
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cWits.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.j sole agents for the U. 8. Remeniber
the name. Doan’s, and take no other. :.7 (a
i
De Grodnwet Printi^ttotej,';’^1 v;
North Rittr Street.
• Mtkaalhee, Papers, Old Bookfi 1
Bound in neat and strongetc.,
Style.
k. A* Kooyers
 liOIXASD, m;ch nodnq
iyn;| iiju illrw b'ldvil
COMPLETE LUiE OF










hy pfvPdWpg CbeaPir^s to seeVho
W br:2ln.K
is the chance you want to Improv
opporttmUd^tOnTislt he promi









of this thrifty section where the Bind
n produo* Jiore than any in Mghi-
gan. niwihts, blizzards, sy clones
and hard ||ft are not kwown andjlhe^
marketswttiett^r than in the ^st.j
For inBrmatlon address Texas $)ol-_
onlzal4oMC» 315 South Itith st. Otpio-
ha, Nebraslfa, or the following «er-j
sons who will conduct the excur^n:.
From Illinois Broekcma & I)e Bey.bll: Chicago; from, lo^a
H 'prtWdiT^ MWW, Sept 24. -Advices
received frbtq several parts of the sffte
show that the storm of Sunday night
Wiik little l&d Severe thtih that of lakt
vyeefc,. At Alpc»a the oyclonp wfeCked
the big roof of the Moehch Unneiry
and blew the flagpole through the
roof of a house near by. The pblej
crashed down to the first floor, iWp-
setting a stove and setting fire to
the house. ̂ Several vowd® bad thelri
canvas blown away and masts split
The velocity of the wind at Middle
island off Alpena was 73 miles an hour
From Menominee comes the report
that a cyclone swept over there wreck
ing buildings and uprooting trees
with a damage estimated at over $100,-
000. Harrisville and Presque Isle suf-
fered severely.
At SU Joseph the thermometer
dropped SStf degrees inside of twenty-
four hours, and a high wihd ’jikrrled
disaster to the fruit tijeei ̂  Cheboygan
had winter weather, with a fierce West-
erly gale, and the thermometer allowed
a drop of i.over: W; degree8
hour s.n , At' Saginaw the Wind blew the
watbr Up the 'rlvor, lowering it 5 feet,
so that the waterworks were obliged
W suspend from lacflc «f waten Aliltho
tk)i-t8 rdboyt 'a’ heavyi wind. *iOil
Bind Ifeach A tiallbbht Capsized
ind' William Arndt \yair drowned.
ThAVERSK Crrr, 8dpt. Si’^The high
wind culminated ̂ unday, blowing fu-
riously all day and most of the nigh
The roof was blown partially off tnsj,
factory of the BpKJPtfTmplement com-
pany and thgtBetal work of tne Mason
block was damaged. • There are proba
bly no winter app'es le/i on the trees
in the Grand Traverse region. At Kes-
wick, near Sntton’s bay, the house ol
Fred Priest was twisted around on its
stone foundation. - '
MRS. LARKINS CONFESSES.
Tell* How Sb* fUlled Mr^ Jsse Merrill
at Her Home.
Monbob, Sept 21. —The mystery
which surrounded the finding of some
charred bones In the woods near here
has been cleared up. Mrs. Enos Lark-
ing yybo la now in jail with her dark-
skinned twin babtafc has broken down.
8he confesses that she killed Mrs*
Jhne Merrill, h«* husband’s bene-
factor, by striking -The old lady an
CM
while the ,twp wjpre ( quarreling at
that she had .iiolhtng to do with iU«
burying ^l^yfbWtAkat he’r hup-!
band 'dfd tflfft.'hssddWd *by anothtf,
man; wfiose maae db«.will>W)tiTfv‘ ;U.
Money to Loan.
The' fltWVa County 1 fllilMIng iirt1
tibbn Assoblfltlon1 -has money te 1 loan
oh ml gstate soeurltyi1 Apply hoi khe
l,litaiion nutTinn and horses sud: all
ahhnals uured in 80 minutes by Wool
fttrd’s Sanitary Lotiua.aiThis mem
falls. Sold by He her Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich.
' ‘All kinds of “Silver Noteltlc8,,' at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf
!.V; V<
n Two Small Houses qii 12th street for
sale on easy terms. '




Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain
nothing todread, pleasant little pills.
DeWItt’s Little Early Hlsero. iuest




«'\Severe griping pains of the stomach
and liowles inatupUy ano efieotnally by
De-WitLs Colin and Cholera Cure- ,
•d ̂  iaou t<r*oly-teVaathv Al D ' ItWi iu
« Of mMt<i(|te.eQ P*«u9, tn thS afflte of _ _
riidrtofofdtediof OttoOa Odotrtyi'ailohlgiin,
bo Whfflh hi olUnwif to b« do*.
At th4«,Mv of this BdtHtd, th® *am of on* hand-
Kd'lod fifty dollink,1 o-td no »Bit te^roooodfng
^aviogbMa Initltated to rOWVte th« amaaot
Moored by laid mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notl&o 1 U, therefore, hweby given that. i Mid
mortgage will be foreolteed by • ale at public
vendna of the aald mortgaged premlees. to- wit:
All that parenl of land llnated lo tba oily of
dollanil, Ou»w» County. ‘Slate of Mlobigan,
amt deaortbad ae follow*, to-wit: Tbe eati one
half (H) o! lot two (S) in block "B" In the Welt
Addition to the city of Holland, according to the
recorded plat of laid addition of record Id the o(-
floe of the register of deedi,
i Said sale to teka pUse at tbe front door of
ibe Ottawa County Court House In the city of
Grand Haven ou
The yourfeeetk Daw 0/ Deleter, A . D. 189S
St eleven p’olookjqreaoon of paid fay, to
pay Uw amoniit 4,00 on skid mortgage with Ip.
John H. Wiiik0TV^J |
ibnM»u. ma (inn ;
wl Jll li;o orU htui !
STATE OF MlORtOtef.F’ 3HT
, OOUNTT OF OTTAWA', t’**
r At e aeeslon Of the Probate Oonrtf forhidtlo^
of Ottawa, hoideo st the Probate OAte* la tite
Grand Haven, In said Vot^ntyD^k
•daeaday the 18th day Ot'psjmKji
tba year ona thousand tight handrod tn&aiate
tyflva. .... ... ..... y i>Sof«4r>«i;
tmnl, Jonx V. B. WODBKH.>«a»«
• WWW* .Vs. . . - iWft W Jf.f
In thematterof theastateof JotiaanMl
ter, at Insane and mentally Inoompatfintl
On reading and filing the petition, duly 1
of DookeBoe.oneof tbaneztof kin of aald id-
hannee Slsgter, representing that Tennla Bat.
as guardian of said Johanna# Hlagter, haa lataff
died withont render log to thli Coart, a final Mh-
oonat of hie prooesdlugs In said estate, and
praying that he the sild Doeka Boa, aa an Mr
at law of said Tennis Bos, gnardlan of said In-
sane and mentally inoompetent person, aa aton
said, may be allowed to render a final aase— I
to this Court, for and in bahalf of the said Tate
ale Bos. guardian as afomatd, and that Ato
mob aooouut ip rendered, he the paid Duet*
Boa. may be appointed as guardl&n of Mid la-
i pereon
•nssa
LawbbbNce Kraher, A^n^y^ (|J;
n < 1 f /. 11,)
VariilBli6fe.
ui>’{ li !!iv/ i!
Jii'ini •iiiov






lo .o'l MiHHiail liiuluK «iMm«,’l oil!
in onJ Ji.if) imvl^ yilomn ulooiJo^
iuJuM ̂ rHiiiB 'l ‘iri'f ̂ r> ?ni li«‘>iri Inim
.hrf w W:|Hlfcl»«l




i^Htblfiaii'''!aifd ‘Writing the 'lest ere
W^re I'fedfil to1 fcoteV ibe
crIm,e.i,:i,Tlw confession was extortod
from Mrs. Larkins by fhe officers tMl-
iug(he^ that her husbaud liad givoq
the whole tlupg awuy and acnusccl uer
of theiouirder,, wliitih U1W
officers do not belipve - thatj there >ytt
auy quarrel betiveou the twp, wouu-n,
ami think it was nil a plotion the par
6f Ldrkin^ and his wirfh to gdt old Mrs.
»(|J .vnh^tnh'iii
ji: .('CHI .(1 .A .lodolnO lo ‘(r.l) rilnin
1 ftewiptUn ifld lUi^iCArtftll J (MfModed.




fd ̂ rtiJnom li;im 01
'Av-Waterlvi dlUilul. olui
J il n; 1 • ;*m nn















wm ' I '
‘"•IMl'L SEtiL!^ GWlAVtYARI).mnl el DfBn()Ui44-.iU ,
NjountAteiHotea ̂ *1*0^00
I tin yiU l.te!'Pfid$NnnfFDWh)t slduLu.
II 'KAIiAUlBOO, fiept^ .2aj^Mou*Wl»|Hi i
iflotoe 1 (MiMtoHfV 1 wnte; 1 ofi J 'thq 1
'lidmikt'lh Mltf&li
'ihd'lWt'if
Thereupon it U ordered, That Monday. th«
the hearing ef paid psllitoa, and that tba beta
itUwofNUdMMPAendaltrtrtrppnaMta.
terertedfa MldMlAlai ike r^ytlredte ApbMrafe
keeslpidn of eali Ooort.'thtelo ka tmlten attha
Prebsfte Office Ifittsi Oily of •rasi* !dav4h» H
aid oonnty, and abow oenae, If asFitlMteMq
»rhy the tv*ffr o< tfaf pafittontp phpqid #ql bw
gi»htaAi4hAM4a4iufi>ht>Rr<UteAl TMft fttt
psAltteondvanoUnviothf pw^wa lntweated
In falAgataitihftffbP pandomr i»WP
IIBI tM kaariw j thMraofvbF/ Aanaihl A.tepy
PMaordwr tQha phhUeM lttMie HWAAnPiOin





mil »">li|qK lo qoin OkH
- HABnarJ. PHiiiUH.Pjrohsite Olerh* i t>mi,
8M^. *iiij )o la infill ofiT ooiiJ
.............. . . ........... ..
ntf'1J, 'ppobat^Order4;'
HyuiRl ''il t Toiim , . . niiPmvtv ti
8m5iwif :,»L
“ j At B-pesslou of the probata court for the QOAte
fy of Ottawe, hoideo at the ^rfibaf* Office in tha
City of Grand Haven. In Mid oounty.dfitWar.
day. theBevPiith dhy of Bepilmbefjih the year
due tbinsaod attht hu mired"** hteMy «Va.
, m.to of a. NUt«' ot
lifiuH -deceased M”* uomT .1)11 PMljOtfj n
‘•sssraufi
iTtwraiyraltfa taderadi !BhP(t Wirtfi«a4fT. »»
uvll (]l(>jjNnfl|idblflfaR)Mr^A‘)Xri{{J
at ten o’clock in ttaalldhi<rtbil'balhl«l|»fad' dor
(hwfae^ o^fttthmlaqithtethMNgrs at
Itw dinMAtegaaad and)albathaef4aMa*iafia>
estdd in arid egtota. ** raauirtri. tekpoPAfiAta
session of said Court, then to bo holdeff'id |ho
pai4 w^f#f,sh0«i WH,!





. Rew Buffalo .....
8t. Joseph.,,.....









Lv. " ** 1 ••





; Bay View ...... .
..... PLUG
j v: fiilhlo’iOiilaJe-vrjovae • •e piece of
i.unoiU-i.uoeiailnAAiAlma . .llJlinillri .A ,.uh‘l .I'jill'jO— .2
10 cem
MA» <uOil Ju^iue^^ae* j . ------ - -- — ,1
- i,u,.m.iu o„ , 5 . .no. cm .lain .ri-jeoH .}| ./, ..nnM .imfiqlu.t-.?.
‘irr ,„;v . ,,yi
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•prhdhf «p the above k^pifits tejo LAYfli (It acts



















































Vitality, , J ^05
PbWekilrithdrisajr/ Falling Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia? Nervousness, which unfits
fiSSSsF
and restore* both vitality and strength to tl|e
‘t1’
fire olo'oath^ihwprdp og,lga^)y^k(f<m-
joafftievu - Acphptan witaf Untpr: InkUt tm haw,
1 ling KEVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vast
yoahat. By mail. fli.na per packgge. id. plait'
, a positive writjj1
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from <tb*)ngrth
• Rowu^msDnwuieD., ci






















property will be sol4 ,t<i the person
first bidding the to tsj' unmount m 1^ef.
due. There are men of national repu-
tation buried in Mountain Home,, in-
eluding ex-Senator Oharles E. iStpart,
Senator Stockbridge,. Prof, Edward
Olney, author of Olney’s schoolbooks,
and Congressman Allen Pottor.
Immense Copper Output.
Houghton, Sept. 36.— The Calumet &
Hecla company Is materially increas
ing its output of refined copper, and
mineral stored from previous years'
operations is now being smelted. Thu
year the output of copper Will be
nearly 20,00 ',01.0 p »t nds more than last
year a, an increase o, one-third., The
Calumet & Jlecla at the present price
of coppt/f & eaauug; nertriy $500,000 net
profit every thirty, t a 8* (;.1( it
Alleged Violation of Election LaW. f
Petroit, Sept 21.— The county grand
jury, which is^ jpvestigating alleged
J b'-’i' ' ’ i wi ̂ iith.ipm.n
uftaitMi (U uori .tvi. g Pit S ̂  ,
vMkskHrt»hK.(hn*f(riiM 4
iqd i; yJl^iiJEiiqo oJ boiBlo'd) '/dh(
i^H'Septv 22, il 895.
bEESERR TnbMOa Ir> 'i^m ! n
IDfilg To MRiioqxo orU U
MCMdOflDill) naie .llflii-O'oli; ̂Jj'Pl-en.l^ I III
llliTTTjFT
wmoa.Aw...XD-iR)
tirhOV /. J^TrT7' ('ll* nx.
Lv. Gratia BafW4-ri)*mi-^o
^f_ f3r.ruiJ*da& _____ • Oi
HUI





Parlor Cara on dll trail
.ffWTfJK
9 a 2 40 7 38
i a>U a 37
^isis
and 7 to 8 p.m. • L3H9T7^JiD vu-
i (,/
H on ters
..... .bonnik ii'e-d Hi;







J^altll* dsHtedite JhAfiV. H.
_ _____ i tawbilk a£a iAiini^Wbis
appearance in Mld ’eauso’dfi^it 1 birfMa' four
rtoathifhnittrtddta ofijMinoriliniAfll that
within twenty days Ihecomplalnaiitioawrtllhla
order to be publlshadrlo the Holland City Niwa
said pubUpahon to .baotuAlnuad oooo In each
week for filx weeks In succfssloh.
! • ! ) i . ' i I < PuiLtP PADOUAM. CtrcuttJadge.
WAr.TRBl Until, Boltoltor for oomphrinant,
Couuicralgned: OroaoE D. Toman,
> Register.
A true copy attest.
GkOROS D. TCBNkn.HrAw. 1 1 Y. K^fUtet-
pf v Hamtramek / tqwqshlp . election
board, ,fe |t|ie. man indicted. The
charge is violation of the election 1; w,
limmediate arrests are to follow all in*
dictmenta-'ii 'i'’ i-i ii < i'di i j’/
'' ’ tdiiifii fd^ 1 AlM«n College. ̂ 1 , '’ Mich., Sdpt.' LM.-^The Mlolj.
kran con^rei^1 wff(^n her*
Monday eveping^ ̂aaklngton
H amoupted to ̂ VPa.^Ijbas,
toguther iwitl^ten. cfMte, > p^! : ««?><». \J.
snbscriptliiUn on every Methodist to, thii J^ * n
conference, i -amDruiating ii)to,'jBO0|hfir, *j. '«
80,000, will bd *' good thing for thel cob
,vn in J l),u; ;>nji!-7Jii')WJ coupKn u v  ^TJHDAY'^^^biitny ! ji*
(fi-nii obiirv mi .n,i! -'Ill I li udiiiil •»•'> I«.im t**! ol .fiffinim! to vjieoiir to Ite^tioo 1 .
wr: joe excor^on .^vootb
, Qmkd,(R*«M,: Aft. J&-Tr,T,n^ .^IgSSSW-'
City held! Ha ifirat .eleotipn, , ilL a A^w,htf.»i nin^
Monday,! and Ito-dayl a message from You know wbat a delighWuJ-.plaq&
Mayor-elect Ferry Hannah was brought
to Mayor Stebbins i in thla cityi '
bicycle VeUya> 1 ‘ The distance U f i
miles, ahd iiA^a Covered in 18* bburs, ̂ en there ft W^ll
an hour longer than scheduled for the 'Q0> The* &-W- M.Jt’jT '
We My to you that
this Splendid Oil Hea-
ter stands without a
rival and you will make
no mistake in purchas-
 U-J.vr I ' . -V ,l!  1 ;
iny from this litte.\ You
run up /chances. ,ffle
send them out on trial.
J.AJantota
OrMremers
Has moved his office and, will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store,
Office Hours: ,Q to /lO; I. *u ^ to
6 and 7: to »- »( ¥. KundAy$ Ak kpm#
corner 12Lh’ and J4arkfit/Sti// .vj^t
r Tetephooe.W. jl .M T bnis
" ' TJub Ollj r-l )J
Hardware, llt
ill* E Jli •'jlliHinoJl
nj;ini
JnJ 1<
jni; .ioidr ? jb fionju ajiiwio/] |
oq ki.P°^^MW?fim:.iA
;Iooil')» 1'ii‘nin oJ iisnhlldo loqoioo Jw
Fart The®,
a low rate excursion on Sept. 29, leaf'
1 W? JJojland
D»Ttd Vu, Wtrt, (h, Jormfr .76 ytxrll ̂ Sn!?‘hAlla,*U|n0.[?rtfrtnf
old nnd> (the i totter >73, died within * %.*? nr ^
’ few hour. of eaoh other Friday morn* cents toStJoeandlLWtQ,







The cheapest place to hay
side Walkilninber ie at, iu «
ftaal Bwen^ii LpW lari
Y/ omi fitri jlwi
iiim j d
.fihnxlk
hiiil o'r I n '»['/.
lo > \ ,t,> f.;|‘
Ulo Oil 'Do!.1/
OfiJ Jc lyjjoij kJI H'l llll'UiHV!
thiqA^ bniiiV) Jr. h!oii •i„i
InJ ^ on.ife
VIII
)d iiui j boiotl ‘O'l El j 1 ’ . ,•
1 3 'll.)/ VOLOif
iJ 'riiinq< moil
^ ini ort iilw rt'Hki




In i bo^fipn1) i-vi .noil
i noil'# btiirtJnoM
'vjymirr oJc'fiefrt^noo ti DiadT
ad
Paul A.
Je orl i. i JJnrt;a* teL uH hi o Tj
Steketee






'XH (illl 1 1 1 ;'J v'j i<iW v I# W
Decorations la ,
Brown or Bine.




WhMiV baahol .................. M
Bj« ................................. •»
Buckwheat ..................... _
Bariev V owt ....................... ® 75
Date V bushels .................... 20 . 2!
OloreriaedV bushel ............... 2 4 2!
Potatoes V bushel ................. & „ ®
Plou ft barrel ...................... 2
Cornmeal, bolted, V owt ........... d 1 4P
Corameal, unbolted, B ow* ........ § S
Ground feed ........................ § *
Middlings V owt .................... & ~
Bran Bcwt ...................... ̂ 75
Hay » ton. ......................... 10 00012 00
Honey ............... 18® J2
Eggs dozen ...................... »
Pork ............................... *
Wood, hard, dry f cord .......... 1 75 Beach 15fl
Chlekens. dressed, lb (live 406 o),. 7®nA!!
Beans V bushel .................... 1 50 0 2 00
Ground Oil Cake ............ 1.25 per bun
Dressed Beef ................... * ® . i 'i
Veal ........................... 4 ''' 8
Mutton ........................ ® “
Lard ............................ 7®8
Hams ............................ 70 8




The new block is progressing nicely.
John A. Pieters' clothing store and L.
S. Dickenson’s hardware store are
now settled and it would be difficult
to And two more attractive stores in
the state.
The postmortem held on the body
of Mrs. Emeline Lyons shows no signs
of poisoning. The doctors agree her
death was caused,by cholera morbus,
brought on by over eating. The fun-
eral, held Sunday afternoon, was
largely attended.
Not satisfied with having borne one
immense crop of fruit this season,
several of the plum and pear trees are
again in blossom. One apple tree in
Ganges has a large crop of apples and
stocks having been exausted. Merch-
ants say it Is impossible to get it.
Shippers also calling for packages
faster than they can be supplied. f
In the matte* of prices this year’s
fruit crop has been a disappointment
to the growers. It is evident that the
days when a four basket crate of
peaches would return four dollars to
the shipper are far in the past. These
are cheap times.
There are several thousand dollars
standing to the credit of Saugatuck
harbor, and the money would have
been used this season in rebuilding
the south pier, but the engineers have
.!( ......been unable to get the cash, owing to
the scarcity of that article in the na-
tional treasury. Many other harbors
on the lake are waiting for improve-
ment for the same reason.
The stmr. Bon Voyage has arrived
in port, having finished her season on
the lakes.
Grand Haven.
J. J. DanhoT, Sr., one of our oldest
residents is very low and not expected
the ef-
another set of blossoms on at the pres-
ent time. The harvest of the peach
crop in western Allegan county kept
eight steamers and two fruit trains
busy every day. Some of the largest
orchards are shipping as high as a
thousand bushels per day. The crop
is the largest ever harvested in thestate. , _______ __ . ..... . ..... ....
The difference in the cost of fruit will be held here Oct. 18, 19 and 20.
to live. He is suffering from ___
fectsof astrokeof paralysis received
last spring. .
The Athletic Club hap suspended
and the outfit has been purchased by
Co. F. It will be placed in a room at
the armory.
Mrs. Derk Vyn, neeTroost, one of
the early pioneers of this city, died
Wednesday morning, aged 62 years.
She leaves a husband, five sons and
one daughter. The funeral took place
Friday. At the request of the de-
ceased Prof. H . E. Dosker, of Hol-
land, a former pastor, took part in the
funeral services.
John C. Vanderven, for twenty
years a resident here, went out to his
cow pasture Tuesday evening and was
found about 10 p. m., in an unconsci-
ous condition, from which he did not
rally, dying in a short time. A few
years ago he inherited a comfortable
fortune from the old country and has
since lived a life of leisure. He was a
man of good education and a steady
contributor to De Qrondioet, published
in the city of Holland.
A Y. M. C. A. district conference
packages now and a few years ago was
recently called to mind by looking For Tub Holland City News.
over some bills of 1886. The Climax
baskets, which now sell as low as 820
a thousand, then sold at eight cents
each and other packages in proportion.
Transportation then cost over twice
as much as at present, but the fruit
sold for about three times as much.
Allegan County.
The fruit product of Allegan county
this year is estimated at from five to
seven million baskets.
The swamp lands along the Kala-
mazoo river are to be surveyed this
fall and sold in separate parcels at
auction.
Work has begun upon the new par-
sonage for the Presbyterian pastor of
Allegan.
Frank Cook, a miller employed in
the Allegan mill, was severely injured
by a stone falling upon him. His hip
and side are badly crushed.
A branch of the Kalamazoo pant
, and overall company will soon be lo-
cated in Otsego, the contracts having
all been signed. Allegan and Plain-
well worked hard to secure the Indus-
try, but Otsego “beat ’em out”
Steel for the new bridge across the
* Kalamazoo river a few miles east of
Allegan is arriving Instead of piers
the bridge will rest upon large steel
cylinders placed upright with piles
. driven inside and dfied with concrete.
The first case under the new law re-
quiring consent of parents to mar-
riage of daughters under eighteen
The Common Schools of the
County.
For the fiscal year the several
schools named below will be supplied
as follows:
ALLENDALE.
No. 1.— Center, Cora M. King.
“ 2. —White, L. Thayer.
“ 3.— Star, H. H. Levey.
4.— Curry,
5. — Luttle, R. J. Foster.
6.— Parish,
7.— Bass River, Julia De Young.
8.— Brotherton, J. Van Alsburg.
9.— Blakeney, Daisy Wilcox.
GEORGETOWN.
No. 1.— Canada Hill, Anna Taylor.
2— Lowing,
3.— Jenison, Mary v. d. Velde.
4.— Hanlqy, Carrie E. Elliott.
5.— Alward, Mable Caldwell.
6.— Jenisonville, - .
7.— Hudsonville,
years of age appeared before Clerk
Barrett. Tuesday. Andrew B. Wood
of Wayland consented to the mar-
riage of bis seventeen-year-old daugh-
ter to Archer D. Heywood, a mao
nearly twice her age.
Hamilton aspires to be Incorporated
as a village.
Ottawa County.
The Coopersville fair was held this
Prln. W. A. Hollister.
Prim., Eulillia Barber.
8.— Shack Huddle, G. Stillwell.
9.— Weatherwax,
*• 10.— Crysler, Elizabeth Lowing.
JAMESTOWN.
No. 1,— Belle, Ruth Spencer.
“ 2.— Center, Prin., A. E Smith.
* Prim., Elizabeth DeVries.
“ 3.— Forest Grove,
Prln., Ben j. Borton.
Prim.,
“ 6.— Gltchel, Irene Avery.
“ 4. -- r - .
5.— Zutphen, Prin., A. H. Bosch.
Prim., Dena Van Haitsma.
7.— Yntema, Nelson Stanton.
ZEELAND.
No. 1.— Zeeland,
Prin., Chas. H. Cogshall,
week and at the opening gave prom
Bise of a good attendance. The erlin
fair was held the previous week and
started out well, the number of en-
tries being 1,122.
Elias G. Young, who died at Grand
Rapids last week, was the first super-
visor of Zeeland township, having
been elected to that office upon the
organization of that town in 1851. He
was also the first licensed teacher of
the village school.
The G. H. Tribune is already begin-
ning to slate candidates for 1896. It
says: Besides the present incumbent,
Charles E. Soule is mentioned for pro-
secuting attorney; Enno Pruim, of
Soring Lake, for county treasurer;
Henry Bosch, of Jamestown, for reg-
ister; W. Van Loo, of Zeeland, for
clerk; and T. M. Reed, of Coopersville
and Frank Van Ry, of Holland, for
sheriff.
Allendale farmers will set out
thousands of peach trees next spring.
The Allendale creamery also took first
premium on Its butter at the staten ~fair held at Grand Rapids.
Spring Lake property Is looking up
and several tracts bordering on the
lake, are being bought up by outside
parties. Ills predicted that before
many years the entire lake front,
from Spring Lake village to Fruitr
jrt, will be dotted with permant res-
idences and summer cottages.
G. H. Tribute: The Iron ore busi-
ness at Frultport Is a great thing for
a large number of the laboring men of
this city. Twenty-four men from
here are engaged in unloading the
Pentland when she arrives in port.
There Is considerable danger In the
work, but there have been very few
accidents at Frultport.
Saugatuck.
The new telephone line between
this place and Ganges is rapid!
ing completion. Most of if
ipidlr near-
tu wui^icv uu xuubu ui the ’phones ~ , . ------ ----
have been connected with the central- not,‘(^^lU8t inform said parents or
offices and are giving satisfactory s«r»
vice wherever a fair testbas been pos-
sible. Conversation can he carried on
between this place and Ganges as eas-
ily as between two persons in the
same room.
’-•'1 There is a great scarcity of peach
. tarieton all along the peach belt, large
Grammar, Sarepta Coburn,
IIe '2nd Interm., Minnie Bosch,
1st “ Allie B. Everhard.
2nd Prim., Anna Huizinga,1st Chris. Ten Have.
2.— Vriesland, Prin., P. Borst. -
Prim , Ida Tan is.




5.— West Drenthe, B. v. d. Heide.
6. -- . Hannah Roost.
make a complaint for such refusal or
neglect agaid^t mid person or guar-
dian before a: justice of the peace in
the township where the party resides.
Incase anv parent, guardian, or
other person having charge of child-
ren fails to comply with the provisions
of this compulspry school law, he
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and shall, on conviction, be
liable to a fine of not less than five
dollars nor more than .fifty dollars, or
by Imprisonment in the county jail
for not less than two nor more than
ninety days.
It Is the duty of all school officers or
teachers to render such assistance
and furnish such information as they
have at their command to aid said








the City of Holland
lUotu forgeneral appropn'ai
ind, tor thel
ing on the Ihird Monday in
March A. D. 1895.
e fiscal year
i
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
Biction 1. Thai (here aball be railed by tax
upon all taxable property in the city of Holland
for the neoeaeary expeoaea and liabilities of
laid city daring the fiscal year oommeoelag on
the Third Monday In March, A. D. ISOS, the fol-
lowing amounts, aa follows:
1st. For the Public Schools of the city cf Hol-
land. as reported by the Board ef Ednoatlon of
said Public Schools of the dty of HoUand,
enteen thousand eight bandied thirty- two dol-
larsjjil7,832.00). " 1 ~
For the General Fnnd of the city of
HoUand, to defray the expensea of the dty for
the payment of Which from some other fund no
uroTialon la mode, the snm of nine thousand
four bnndred seventeen dollars ($9,417. Ou).
3rd. Foi the Fire Department Fond of the
dty of Holland, to be expended for the fire de-
partment of the city if Holland, the earn of four-
teen hundred dollars ($1,400.00),
4th. For the Poor Fund of the dty of Holland,
to be expended for the support of the poor of the
dty of Holland, the sum of two thousand dollars
(92,000.00).
5th. For the Library Fund of the city of Hol-
land, for the maintenance, extension and sup
port of the public library of the city of Holland,
the Bum of two hundred dollars ($w)0.00),
6ih. For the Water Fund of the dty of Hol-
land. the snm of three thoasand dollars (93.000.
00) as follows: For the payment of water fund
bond Ne. 1, Series "A", the snm of one thousand
dollars (il.00o.00) ; and for the purpose of ex-
tending maina and.addltional water supply two
thousand dollars (M 000.00), making In all the
sum of three thousand doUars ($3,00). 00).
7th. For the Light Fnnd of the city of Hol-
land. for tbs main tegapee, construction and dis-
irlbation of electric or other lights, the sum of
fifteen hundred dollars (11,500.00).
Sth. For the Park Fund of the dty of Holland,
for the purchase of grounds for pubuo parks and
forths maintenance and improvement thereofipr .
the snm of four hundred dollars (9400.00).
9th. Forthslotersst and Sinking jfund of
by spreading a two (9) mufltofon each FlUI WcdWSdiy, Sfpt. 25 tO ttcdfitSdaV,
of the assessed valuation of the property (Lf Q
dty for the prejent year, as provided for .
done, title XJtX VIII, of the city charter. ̂ TWO WEEKS
the city of Holland , for the paymeot of the fund
eddebtof the dty of Holland and the intersst
thereon, the sum of two thousand four bonlrsd




in section 6, title
Bxc. 2. That there shall be raised by tax, to
be levied in the next geowal tax rolls In the two
supervisor distrieu of the dty, upon lands in
the several spedal street assessment districts,
the following amount*, as follows :
1st For Maple street special street asaecs-
meut district fund for the payment of bond and
interest th arson.. to be raised by spedal assess-
ment from said spedal assessment district the
sum of three hundred fifty-two dollars (1352.00),
the same to be raised in the second supervisor
district.
2nd. For Pine street special street assess-
ment district fund, for the pa> mem of bond and
interest thereon, to be raised by spedal assess-
ment from said special assessment district the
sum of three hundred forty dollars and forty -oce
cents [9640.41]: the same to be raised in the sec-
ond supervisor district.
3rd. For Oeitral Eleventh street special
street assessment district fund, for the payment
of bond and interest thereon, to be raised by
special assessment from said
Bio. 5. It shall J* i he duty of the supervisor
of each super v1r6i’ district of the eity of Holland
to levy Id the Bam* tax roll upon the taxable
property situated wltnln his district in the dty
of Holland, the amounts to be levied in hie dis-
trict, as hereinbefore mentioned, when certified
to trm by the clerk, as aforesaid, at the same
time the aUte and county taxes are levied for
the year, in the nunner provided and required
bylaw. 1 • i.
Sec. 0. Thl| ordinance shall take immediate
effect.
Passed : September 23th. A. D. 1895.
Approved : September 26th, A. D. 1805.
Uebbit J Diekkma, Mayor.
Attest : Gko. H. Bipp. City Clerk.
Rlarvtta iUsults-
From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Ditnondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract:
“1 have no Hesitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junc-
tion she was brought down with
Pnecmonia succeeding La1 Grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
last hours with little interruption and
ifseenedas if she could not survive
them. A friend recommend Dr. Kings
New Discovery; it was quick in Its
work and highly satisfactory in
suit.” Trial botte free at
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
re-
Poes your head feel as though some-
one was hammering it; as though a
million sparks were flying out of the
eyefl? Have you horrible sickness of





Office parlors at New City Hotel,
Holland, Mich.
d special' assess
meat district, the sum of Diaety-slx dollars sue
seventy-eight cents [fM.TBJ. the same to be
raised In the second sopervl
4th. For West Nlnlbstrt
ior district,
street special street as-
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and
lingering diseases that require skill-
ful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail





the sum of two
aod eighteen .08], the same
the second supervisor dUtriM.:
Mh. For Fourteenth streel spei
.strict fund; for Bm pay
Diseases.
seesmeot district
w  hundred #ighty-*Lht dollars
u (etSB.osittgpimi to be raised in human system that he Is
as- kble to read all diseases of the mind
aod baclyata glance without askingESSErffi
and Interest tharsooito bf raised by special
assessment from said special assessment dts-
6.— Indian Greek, Julia Coburn.
LIST OF TRUANT OFFICERS.
Allendale, F. Johnston, Allendale. -
Blendon, John Huizinga, Blendon.
Chester, Chas. Tuttle, Conklin.
Crockery, O. T. Gordon, Nunica.
Georgetown, W. H/Trasher, Jenison.
Gr’d Haven, I. H.' Blgnall, Gr’d Hav’n
Holland, C. D. Schilleman, Noordel’s.
Jamestown, J. Ay-Garfleld, Jamest’n.
Oliye, A. J. Ni^hnuis, Crisp.
Polkton, J. W. Powers, Coopersville.
Robinson, W. Clark, Grand Haven.
Spring Lake, H. Beckwith, Spg. Lake.
Tallmadge, —
Wright, 1. C. Walker, Berlin.
Zeeland, S. Y ntema, Forest Grove.
It Is the duty of the truant officer
to Investigate all cases of truancy or
nom-attendance at school, and to ren-
der all services within his power to
compel children to attend school; and,
when Informed of continued non-at-
tendance by any teacher or resident
of the school district, he shall Immed-
iately notify the persons having con-
trol of suoh'chlldren that on the fol-
lowing M&iiday such children must
present themselves with the neces-
sary text-books fA instruction In the
propepchool of the district. This
the attendance must
nsfcctiiive at least eight half days
guaidl
beco , __ ______ ̂
of ea^h week until the end of that
term. "It is the duty of the truant of-
ficer in case of a violation of this law
within one week after having; given
notice to the parent or guardian to
trlct, the sum of one thousand seventy-three
dolUre end ntnety-flveoent* [9L073.95j.the eeme
to be raised es foUows: lathe first supervisor
district three baudred eighteen dollars and thir-
teen oenta [1318.11] and in the second supervisor
district seven hundred fifty-fit# dollars and
thirty-four cents [1756.84].
6th. For West Tenth Ureet special street as-
sessment district fund, for the payment of bond
and interest thereuc, to be raised by special as-
see sment from said special asseeament district,
the sum of three hundred seventy-six dollars
and seventy-flvecents [$376.73], the same to be
raised in the second supervisor district.
7th. For East Heventh street special street
asBeBcment district fund, for the payment of
bond and interest thereon, to be raised by apod-
al assessment from said special assessment dis-
trict, the sum of one hundred sixty-one dollars
and ten cents [*161.10] i he same to bo raised in
the first supervisor district.
8th. For Sixth and Fish street special assens-
rnent district fund, for the payment of bond and
intenst thereon, to be raised by special assess-
ment from said special assessment: district, the
sum of one thousand seventy five dollars and
fifteen cents [$1 075.15]. to be raised aa follows :
In the first supervisor district the sum of seven
hundred twenty-four dollars and ninety one
cents [1724.91] and in*th# second supervisor cir-
Irict, the sum of tblee hum
it*T$350.71).seventy-one cent
ndred fifty dollars and
9th. For WMt Eleventh street special assess-
ment distridt fund, for the payment of bond and
interest thereon, to be raised by special assess-^ _ _ __________ iy ______
meut fvOtn said special assessment district, tbs
snm of two hntdrod four doUars aod sixty-two
cents [9904.62], the same to be raised in the sec-
ond supervisor district.
10th. For East Twelfth street special (treat
assessment district fnnd, for the payment of
bond and interest thereon, to be raised by sped-
si assessment from said special assessment dis-
trtovthe sum of eighty-seven; dollars and twen-
ty. two cents [187. 221, the »smc to be raised in the
first supervisor district.
Sue. 3. In pnrausnoe of the provisions of seA» — ;
tion 12, of title XXVIII, of the eity charter, the
following local improvement Is hereby designat-
ed by the council as advisable to be SMde dar-
ing the next fiscal year, to be paid for in whole
or in part by special assessment, together with
the estimated costa thereof, aa follows:
1st. For the Improvemunt of ’Fifteenth street
from the centre of Land street, to the west limit
of said Fifteenth street, to be raisod by tax or
loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan, by
peels 1 assessment on tho property abutting on
aid Fifteenth street, six thoasand doUars,
[$6,030.90].
Bxo. 4. It shall be the duty of the city eleri
of the city of HoUand on or before the first Mon-
day in October, A D. 1806, to certify Mfthe coon-
of this ordinance, as required by the common
' be raised for
general taxation
party of the city
. . WHL «unnun%|p»nnJ
Honed Is o«rtifled to him by the elerk of the
board of supervisors of Ottawa county, for the
assessments upon the tax rolls of the city of
Holland, oertlfv the same to tbs supervisor of ;
each district for assessment then of, as re-
quired by law. And It ebaU also bsihe duty ot
aid city clerk on or before tbs first day of Octo-
ber. A D. 1895, to oertify to the supervisor of
each district lor assessment therein all amounts
which the council require to be assessed or re-
assessed in any street, district or other special
' of landassessment district, or upon any parcel
^against any particular ^eraoin ss^ social as-
t'other with the designation of the district or de-
scription of the land or. per»<>n upon or within
which the several same it* to be raised, with
suob further descriptions and directions as will
enable such suptnisor to asseee the several




Dr. McDonald uses only the purest
medicines from the vegetable king-
dom. He pays attention to the cause
of tile disease and instructs his pa-
tients the way to health and happi-
ness. Dr. McDonald can show hun-
dreds of testimonials in the handwrit-
ing of grateful patients, who have
been cured by him when others failed.
Thes^ patients are mostly scattered




WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS ON
Saturday, September 28.
and we wish all the peoyle of Holland to call in and see what
we have and inspect our
Elegant Line of Footwear.
We will show one of the largest and most splendid lines of
Fine Footwear in Western Michigan.
Shoes of all descriptions and all
prices; from the Finest Kid to
the Heaviest Plow Shoe
-And we guarantee a FIT to everybody.
r
Our stock is all new and first-class, from the leading fashions
in the United States and as we bought before the high prices
came on we are enabled to sell at prices below actual value.
Please call and you will be delighted with our large bright
stock and beautiful display. You are cordialy invited whether
you wish to purchase or not.
Yours For Business,
, W. I. MU_
living monuments to his skill and
ti .the treatment of Chronic
i. Dr. McDonald is so famil-
any questions. Thousands of invalids
are being treated daily for diseases
which they do not have; while a few
drops of medicine directed to the seat
of the disease would give speedy relief
and permanent cure In a short time.
Ninety out of every hundred suffering
from any chronic disease can be per-
manently restored or at least greatly
benefitted through Dr. McDonald’s
new and improved methods of treat-
ment. Special attention given to ca-
tarrh. and diseases of the blood, eye,
ear, throat, lungs, heart, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys and bowels. Dr. McDon
aid has made a special study of the
brain and nervous system and all deli-
cate and obscure diseases peculiar to
woman. Dr. McDonald’s specific
known as Cukink. is a permanentcure




Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
ever at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— tf
Propied Improvement of First Avenue
Speeiil Street Assessmemt District-
- .CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, )
1895. fCLERK’S OFFICE, SEPT. 17, ,
Notice is '‘Hereby Given: That the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land have caused to be made and de-
posited with the city clerk for public
examination, profile, diagram and es-
timates for the proposed grading,l l
graveling, and otherwise improving of
First Avenue, between the centre of
Sixteenth street and the north side of
Lake street, Lake street, from First
avenue,' east to where said First ave-
nue Intersects Eighth street,
thence on Eighth street east to
the section line between sections
twenty-nine and thirty, in said City of
Holland, pursuant to grade and pro-
file to be adopted by the common
codncil in connection with this pror
treete 
naking said grade of said First ave-
nue Lake and Eighth streets be graded
the whole width of said parts of said
streets.
.That in making said grades all
stamps be taken up and removed from
said parts of said streets.
• • That all shade trees be left as they
now stand, except those found neces-
sary to he taken-’ up In making said
trade, such trees lo be taken up and
eset.with as little damage as possible
to loch trees. - . /
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
That all sidewalks along said parts
of said streets be taken up, and relaid
alter the grade work is completed 9
Inches on the outer edge above grade.
That after the grade Is completed a
road bed 80 feet wide through the cen-
tre, and the whole length of said parts
of said First avenue, Lake and Eighth
streets, be covered with gravel of the
kind used on Tenth street, west of
Maple street, or of a qually as that
used on said part of Tenth street, to
an average thickness of 10 inches, so
spread that when completed it will be
134 inches thick in the centre and 64
inches thick on the sides.
That the cost and expense of grad-
ing, graveling and otherwise improv-
ing said parts of First avenue, Lake
and Eighth streets be defrayed by
special assessment, upon the loth and
The Farmers Intial Iisnraiee Ct. ef
Ottawa awl Illegal duties-
Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and
Allegan counties, will be held in the
village hall of the village of Zeeland,
Ottawa county, on Wednesday, the
lands lying and abutting upon said
parts of said streets, and that said
special assessment be made pro rata
on each foot frontage of said parts of
said streets, unless on account of the
shape or size of any lot an assessment
for a different number of feet would
be more equitable.
That the lots, lands and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include lots, three
four, five, six and eight in Tannery
Addition.
Lots two and three in block one,
lots one and twelve Imblock two, lots
one and twelve In block three, lots
two and three In block four, lots two
aod three In block five, lots one and
twelve In block six, lots one aod twelve
in block seven, lots nine and ten in
block eight, lots nine and ten in block
i, Tots one and twelve In blockeleven, . — - ------- ------- -------
twelve, lots one and twelve in block
thirteen, lots nine and ten In block
fourteen, lots nine and ten In block
seventeen, lots one and twelve in
block eighteen, in South West Addi-
tion. Also the several street Inter-
sections where said part of First ave-
nue crosses Lake, Bridge, Ninth,
Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth
Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets.
And the said lands, lots and prem-
ises shall be designated and are here-
by declared to constitute a special
street assessment district, for the pur-
pose of special assessment, to defray
theexpenseof grading, graveling and
otherwise Improving said parts of said
streets as aforesaid, said district to be
known as "First Avenue Special
Street Assessment District.”
That said Improvement was deter-
mined upon by the common council
August 20th, A. D. 1895.
That on Tuesday, the 8th day of
October, 1895, at 7:80 o'clock p. m. the
common council will meet at their
room to consider any objections to
said assessment district, improvement
estimates, plans and profile, that may
be made.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
35-8w.
wui na lAmuu uu u uuuau me
ninth day of October, A. D. 189a, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of electing officers, receiving
the report for the past year’s business
and for the transaction of such busi-
ness as may properly come before said
meeting.





The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Plies,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Diarrhoea should be stopped prompt-
ly. It soon becomes chronic. De
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure ss effec-
tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
testimonials bear witness to the vir-
tue of this great medicine. It can al-
ways be depend upon, its use save
time and mony.
Lawrence Kramar |
There Is no dout, no failure, when \
otr take De Witt's Cholera & Cure.
xt is pleasant, act promptly, no bad \
after effects. Lawrence Kramer. ^
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
sets— Czarlnlas— Eulalia chains— Cuff
Links and Fine Side Combs, at







Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.
Yu der flaar Bldg., Eighth St.
• \
